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Religious glisttllann.
The Sun-bright Clime.

BY MBS. IIF.MASS.

Have ye heard, h*v, ye Hkard of that vim-bright 
clime,

l nttained by *orrow, unhurt by time ;
Where age has no power o'er the fedele*. frame, 
Where the heart i* fire, and the eye is flame— 

Have ye henni of that «un-bright clime ?

I lie re are rivers of water gushing there.
And brings of beauty strangely fair,
And a thousand wings are hovering o’er 
The dazzling wave and the golden shore,

That are flxed in that sun-bright clime.

There are myriads of forms arrayed in white— 
livings of beauty clothed in light—
And they dwell in their own immortal bowers, 
'Mid the countless hue. of ten thousand flowers. 

That spring in that sun-bright clime.

And there is the city whose name ia Light,
And the diamond's ray, and the ruby bright. 
And ensigns are waving, and banners unfurl,
( 1er jasper walla and gates of pearl,

That are found in that sun-bright clime.

But far away in that sinlca. clime,
Vnstained by sorrow,-unhurt by time ;
TU where the song of the seraph swells— 
Where the radiant Lord of Glory dwells— 
Where, amid all things bright, there is given, 
The Home of the Just, and its name is heaven, 

The name of the sun-bright clime.

The Rev. John Summerfleld.
Summerfield was in connection with the 

Methodist Church, and began his career as a 
preacher in England and Ireland. He was very 
young to commence preaching ; but his eminent 

• piety and fine oratory justified it. His training 
for the sacred calling was not as thorough as it 
should have been ; though subsequently, by dili
gent study, he supplied in some measure the de
ficiency. From boyhood he had a love for elo
cution, and was wont te resort to the courts and 
other places of forensic debate, and mark the 
peculiarities of the best speakers. Nature had 
given him an exquisite taste, which instinctively 
appropriated all the fine passages which he read 
or heard, and fixed them in his memory. He at 
length, in a humble way, began to try his own 
powers, and astonished hia"hearers by the varie
ty and force of tys eloquence. Ere long the cir
cle of influence extended, and the youthful 
preacher became the centre of admiring crowds. 
He w as especially popular in Ireland, where the 
church was thronged whenever it was known he 
was to preach.

in person Summerfield was small—scarcely 
uf medium height, and yet every way well-pro
portioned. He had a finely-shaped head ; a 
forehead not high, but broad, and of the purest 
white ; over which usually lay aslant a dark lock 
of hair. Hia eyes were peculiar; large, and 
deep blue, curtained somewhat by the uppper 
lids, giving a pensive expression ; with a alight, 
almost imperceptible cast in one of them, which 
rather augmented than diminished their expres
sion. His mouth was the perfection of shape, 
indicating the exquisite taste and poetical ten
dency which characterized him. Some perhaps 
would have called him feminine in hia aspect. 
And it must be admitted that the whole contour 
and air were so peaceful as to suggest the idea. 
He might have been called feminine in the love
liness and beauty of his exterior, but certainly 
he was not effeminate. He had a masculine 
dignity of character, that shone through that 
fine physical organism, commanding the respect 
and admiration of all who knew him.

He came to this country with no anterior 
fame. Few had heard of him, or of the im 
pression which he had made in England. He 
was judged entirely upon his own merits. It 
seems that his relatives had made preparations 
to emigrate to this country ; and from this cir
cumstance, as well as for the sake of recruiting 
"t's energies, w hich had been overtasked by too 
aniich preaching, young Summerfield determin
ed to visit America, and make it also, if circum
stances were favorable, his adopted home.

It so happened that hia arrival took place in 
the Spring ; at the time when the May anniver
saries occur, and the rumor of hia celebrity 
getting abroad, he was invited to speak before 
the American Bible Society. The distinguished 
young stranger, being introduced to the plat
form, sat, a mere stripling in appearance, among 
gray heads, learned doctors, and eminent ;ctvil- 
ians. His rosy cheek, «nil almost beardless 
chin, and pensive " eye, attracted attention, and 
many inquiries passed through the audience 
concerning him. Who that young and beauti
ful stranger was, every body w as desirous of as
certaining.

The venerable Boudinot presided. He came 
in late, wearing his black velvet cap ; and being 
assisted to the chair, proceeded at once to the 
business of meeting. The speeches Were elo
quent, and the audience were sensibly moved. 
Still every eye was fixed on the young stranger, 
"Loss calm demeanor would hardly have led one 
to expect that lie was to be called up. But 
Summerfield was never nervously excited. He 
had great seT-possesion. It was this that gave 
him power, making hi. best efforts seem like the 
natural flow of ordinary discourse. The time 
now cume for the 1‘rerident to announce the 
presence of a stranger from England—a mem
ber of the Methodist Church, just arrived, from 
whom they would be glad to hear. With 
characteristic modesty, but perfect •elf-pueMK- 
.iolt, he rose, when sil eye. aud ears were at
tentive ; so much so that the very breathing was 
held in—and commenced hia speech. There 
was the slightest possible lisp in hie utterance— 
not damaging, we rather thought aiding the ef
fect i while his voice was as dear and melodious 
as the notes of a well-played flute.

He began by a reference to the President, 
"bus* aspect and age reminded him of one of 

Patriarchs ; and uttering a compliment, not 
l**“' hut delicate, such as the character of 
° in<* justified, he passed on to the great 

me, and took the audience with him io the 
re estas «rights. It aeemed as if some angel 
, .. "'“hleely dropped, in human form, in

the midst of us. Yet h. wm flesh and blood, 
harmg .11 the sympathy of „„ ^
ture, which he brought ink, r—,
— ~ -«.«««.

•. ...•

somber aspect of the cause which he advocated. 
There was every variety in hia apeech. It flow
ed sweet ami gentle aa the stream that steals 
along the green sward ; and then broke into the 
torrent whore dashing spray was illuminated by 
the prismatic hues of a brilliant fancy. He 
drew hia pictures from nature and from the Bi
ble ; never coloring too deep, nor dwelling too 
long, hut keeping the panomora in pleasing pro
gress. It was a poetical speech, yet it drew its 
inspiration from Siloa'a fount It was music, 
such as one would imagine flowed from the vi
brations of some angel harp. We could have 
listened all day to those fine cadences, and gazed 
on those beautiful images of thought and feel
ing. When Summerfield sat down, we took a 
long breath, and the congratalatory looks that 
succeeded were an ill omen to any speaker who 
might follow. This speech stamped the reputa
tion of young Summerfield with the American 
Churches. Every body was inquiring where 
next they could have the renewed pleasure of 
listening to them.

The Methodists of course took him to them
selves at first But the crowds that flocked to 
John-Street made it very inconvenient to the re
gular worshipers in that church, as they could 
scarcely find their wav to their own pews. In
vitations from other denominations began to 
flow in, and toon the young preacher was found 
in Presbyterian and other churches, always 
thronged almost to suffocation.

Some men can make a good speech who can 
not preach a good sermon ; and the question 
which naturally suggested itself, after his splen
did debut at the Bible Society, was, will he lie 
equally impressive in the pulpit ? But that 
doubt was speedily removed when Summerfield 
exchanged the platform for the pulpit. In feet 
the pulpit was his true position. No where else 
did his eloquence reach to so sublime a height 
He will be remembered by the sermon, not the 
platform speech. Every quality of mind and 
body, of soul and spirit fitted him for the pul- 
pit

The first sermon which the writer had the 
pleasure of hearing, was addressed to the young. 
He delighted in preaching to children. He in
augurated almost an entirely new style of 
preaching to the juveniles ; that of question and 
answer—giving him scope and keeping up the 
attention of his little auditors. He himself so 
youthful, with a manner to winning and a smile 
so plavfiil, gave him the hearts of the children 
at once. Then his simplicity of diction, his fine 
imagination, drawing from the store house of 
God’s Word its beautiful pictures, amplyfying 
them, and turning them in every light upon their 
admiring eyes, made him the medium of delight 
as well aa of instruction.

Taking our chance with the crowd, we were 
carried in by the surging mass, and found a 
standing place in the gallery. Punctual, Sum
merfield arrived, and ascending the pulpit, he 
kneeled a moment in prayer, and then cast an 
interested look over his audience. He seemed 
to be in a heavenly frame. He read the hymn 
with those sweet intonations, and that nice ap
preciation of sentiments, which touches the 
heart. But his prayer ! Who can describe the 
pathos, the simplicity, the unction, the almost 
agonizing earnestness that melted every soul in
to sympathy, and filled the house, as it were, 
with an awful sense of the Divine presence ! 
Summerfield'» prayers were worth as much as 
his preaching. They seemed to carry us on the 
wing* of devotion to the third heaven, or to melt 
ua in penitential sorrow at the foot of the Cross.

The text was, “ They that seek me early shall 
find me.” He made them promise to look it up 
and think upon it when they should return to 
their homes. He repeated it with new and 
beautiful variations ; turning it in this light and 
that. He spoke of Solomon as a youth, with a 
choice of earthly and spiritual good ret before 
him. He nobly chose the latter ; and then God 
added to him the former. “ Now,” said he, 
leaning over the desk, and in the most winning 
manner, “ now tell me what teat in the New 
Testament corresponds with this decision.” 
“ None could give ft. “ Have you forgotten that 
our Lord said, “ Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God, and all there things shall be added unto 
you ?" His quotations were always pertinent, 
and gave greet power to his discourse.

On a certain Sabbath he preached in a small 
church in the eastern part of the city. Even 
here tlie crowd followed him. His text was, 
“ He that goeth forth and weepeth," etc., from 
which he said he should consider the weeping 
and the rejoicing seasons of the Christian. This 
opened a fine field for his sympathetic soul. As 
with a master's hand he sketched the weeping 
seasons, the whole place became speedily 
Boehim. But ere long the gleams of brightness 
began to be flung around the Christian's path
way. The tears ware dried, and a heavenly 
serenity succeeded. He took ns to the mount, 
gave us the undimmed eye of Moses, and pic
tured to us the outspread glories of Paradise.

Many will remember tire sermon in behalf of 
the orphans. We obtained a seat in the r 
of a window in the gaOsty. The orphans were 
seated on a temporary stage directly in front of 
the pulpit. The discourre was highly appropri
ate, and bore his audience along on a stream of 
sweet flowing end sometimes impassioned elo
quence. Toward the close, and when the excite
ment was intense, the speaker, by a preconcert
ed signal, dropping his handkerchief, the orph
ans rose and stood silent before the audience. 
Pointing to them, •• Look," said he, in his own 
inimitable manner, " let their silence plead.' 
There was scarce an eye in that vast assembly 
unmoistened. The collection was the let 
that had ever been taken.

But wherein lay Summerfleld's power ? It lay 
principally in his deep, unafected piety. He 
seemed to belong more to heaven than to earth. 
He was as one apart from the crowd. Under 
that calm, meek, beautiful exterior, there was an 
zltnost angelic spirit He tired and moved in 
atmosphere of love. How often have we heard 
him exclaim—

and the disease, which had been latent for years, 
suddenly ripened into fatal strength. He died 
in New York, where he had labored most and 
was best appreciated, at the age of twenty-eight : 
and thousands—the writer included—went and

wailing arore. “ O M am laden with sin." cried 
one. “Oil would give the world for Jems," 
cried another. The scene was so melting, that 
even those who were trying to point the eye of 
the convinced to Jesus, were themselves over-

dropped their tears upon his early grave.—.Yea- come, and mingled their tears with those of the 
lori Observer. [ anxious—tears of sympathy with those who were

agonizing to enter in at the straight gate—tears
of joy for the great things the Lord was doing—

Well-Earned Possessions. | and tears of supplication that h* who had be-
To say of any possession that we have, that ft

Then all the worlif would lore him too 

This heavenly spirit was poured out upon his 
audience m language chaste ami beautiful ; in • 
fervor that warmed and toadied the hearts of 
hia hearers.

But this seraphic man ran his race speedily ; 
and aa one has said, Hke the torch-bearer in

it still blazing. Hia delicate frame-work could 
not bare the pressure of incessant pulpit labor;

I; . <; (jJ Lb. . ; if'jYàJûitiO .1 1--*

was well-earned is the quality which gives it its 
chief value. To enjoy the fruits of our own in
dustry is the richest pleasure. To be able, with 
God's blessing, to provide for ourselves and our 
children is the very luxury of life—personal in
dependence. This is better than to be fed pas
sively by angels.

There is an invisible wealth in possession ac
quired by personal industry and economy which 
cannot be computed by the numeration table.— 
The fancy strikes an affluent nobleman or a king 
that he will erect a palace. With a sort of crea
tive fiat, he says “ Let ft be built," and it ia built. 
With no further care on the part of the lordly 
proprietor, the “ fabric huge rises like an exhala
tion,” anil when complete, my lord Chamber- 
lain'» order, or a banker's check covers all the 
disbursement*. A man in circumstances of 
mediocrity undertakes to build a house for his 
personal use. First of all is any amount of 
contriving and planning. Long before the first 
stone is laid, he has studied out every conveni
ence, and imagination has invested every apart
ment with a wealth of domestic delights. Al
ready he sees tlie fire-side where he will seek 
repose, when weary ; already he hears the win
ter’s hail and rain beating upon the roof which 
gives to contentment so sweet a shelter. He 
overhears the voices of happy children, and 
watches all the pleasant offices of cheerful 
housewifery. Then industry puts too her hand. 
Economy it brought into play, and at length 
the grateful proprietor takes possession of what, 
under God, ia hia own—all ia own—earned by 
his own honest hand. Think you not there is 
here more of real pleasure and enmfort—I like 
much that good old English word—than in all 
tlie sumptuouanesa of royal palaces.—Rec. Wm. 
Adanu, 1). D.

A Curiosity.
Erplanation.—The initial capitals spell “ i 

boast is in the glorious Cross of Christ" 1 
capitals when read from the top to bottom and 
from bottom to top, form the Lord’s Prayer.
Make known the gospel truths, OCR father 

King,
Yield us thy grace, dear FATHER from above, 

Bless us with hearts WHICH feelingly can sing, 
“ Our life thou ART for EVER, God of love !" 

Assuage our griefs IN love, FOR Christ we pray. 
Since the bright Prince of HEAVEN and 

GLORY died,
Took all our shame and HALLOWED THE 

display,
Infant BE-ing first a man AND then was cru

cified.
Stupendous God ! THY grace and POWER 

make known,
In Jesus’ NAME let all THE world rejoice. 

New labours in THY heavenly KINGDOM own, 
That blessed KINGDOM for thy saints, THE 

choice.
How vile to COME to thee, IS all our cry, 

Enemies to THY-self and all tlyt's THINE, 
Graceless our WILL, we live FOR vanity , 

Loathing the very BE-ing, EVIL in design.
O God, thy will be DONE FROM earth to 

heaven.
Reclining ON the gospel let VS live.

In EARTH from sins DELIVER-ed and for
given.

O ! AS thyself BVT teach us to forgive, 
Unless ITS power TEMPTATION doth destroy, 

Sure IS our fall INTO the depths of woe. 
Carnal IN mind, we've NOT a glimpse of joy 

Raised against HEAVEN : in US no hope can 
flow.

O GIVE us grace and LEAD us on thy way, 
Shine on US with thy love and give US peace. 

Self and THIS sin which rise AGAINST ua slay, 
O ! grant each DAY our TREPASS-es may 

cease.
Forgive OUR evil deeds THAT oft we do. 

Convince us DAILY of THEM, to our shame, 
Help ua with heavenly BREAD, FORGIVE ua 

too.
Recurrent lusts, AND WE11 adore thy name. 

In thy FORGlVE-nesa we AS mints can die, 
Since for US and our TRESPASSES so high, 

Thy Son, OUR Saviour, bled on Calvary.
—Christian Chronicle.

Rfligions littlligtnrr.
The Revivals.

LOCKERBIE, DIHERIES.

A manifest work of God has begun here. It 
is difficult to write about it calmly, or to at
tempt to describe ft without appearing to exag
gerate. God has been preparing the ground for 
some mouths past, but ft has been only within 
these few days that things have come to a crisis. 
A series of meetings wa. held last week in the 
Free Church, chiefly addressed by the Minister 
and by two laymen from Glasgow. For the first 
two nights there was great solemnity, but no 
awakening. On Saturday night the droppings 

After the prayer meeting about forty re
mained to be addressed, one half of whom seem
ed to be truly awakened. The meeting did not 
break up till eleven o'slock, and even after that 
hour groupe of the anxious met in some of the 
Elders' houses for prayer. Then came the Sab
bath—a Sabbath that will be memorable in the 

of many a soul in this place. After the 
usual forenoon sersiee, the whole congregation 
resolved itself into a prayer-meeting, and was 
addressed by the two laymen aa well aa by a 
yoeth, a native of the tows, recently brought to 
Christ elsewhere.* Great solemnity pervaded the 
entire audience, and there were few dry eyes 
while the youth related how, in spite of himself, 
he had been led to does with Christ Then 
came a meeting for the anxious, when a scene 

which will never ho eflsced from >hr me
mories of thorn who witnessed il. Ah«i: one 
hundred and twenty remained bait J.J, uai the

gun the good work would carry ft on. After an 
hour’s interval, the anxious met again at five 
o'clock ; and at six o’clock the evening prayer 
meeting was held. The church, capable of con
taining about seven hundred, was crammed to 
.the door, and hundreds who could mot obtain 
admittance adjourned to the United Presbyterian 
Church. There wa* great solemnity, and evi
dently deep impression. The inquirers' meeting 
began almut nine o’clock, and continued till 
eleven. At first about two hundred remained 
behind, and were addressed. Then we request
ed that all would go away, except those who 
were deeply distressed, and were determined to 
find Christ that night Still about one hundred 
and fifty remained liehind, of whom probably 
from fifty to sixty were under the deepest con 
fiction. There were at least some twenty or 
thirty young men, most of them intelligent and 
outwardly moral, and some of them connected 
sith the most respectable families in the place. 
The distress of some of these young men wa* 
terrible, and would ever and anon burst out 
anew in a gush of weeping. We have reason to 
lwlieve that a few found peace. The character 
of the work, so far as it has gone, it depth and 
thoroughness. We have reason to thank God 
that as yet we have had no extravagances—no 
prostrations, nor dreams, nor visions. In con 
elusion, we are not without hopes that the good 
work will go on till few or none in the congre
gation and district are left un visited ; and for 
this end we ask the prayers of the people 
God.

“ Now bte»*ed be the Lord our God.
The God of Israel,

For He alone doth woedroni works.
In glory that excel.”

—Correspondence of Scottish Guardian.
We have further and most gratifying account* 

from Lockerbie. The movement appears to owe 
its origin, instrumeulally, to th* plan adopted of 
calling from house to house throughout the vil
lage, on the last four days of the week, briefly 
•peaking to the people about their souls, and 
furnishing them with tract*. Advantage was 
also taken of tlie market on Thursday to speak 
to the multitude then assembled, and to distrib
ute tract* among them. In this way the ground 
seems to have been well prepared.

The friends, Ministers and laymen, who bave 
been devoting themselves to the work, found, on 
visiting in the town on Monday, that the awak
ening was very general and wide spread. All 
with whom they conversed could give a very dis
tinct and satisfactory statement of what it 
that troubled them ; and many were complain
ing that their convictions were not deep enough, 
although to the visitors their convictions seemed 
to be deep and strong. On Monday night there 
was another crowded meeting in the Free Church, 
(estimated at about nine hundred,) and many 
had to go away for want of room. The first 
meeting continued from eight o'clock till ten. It 
was addressed by Mr. Campbell, the Minister of 
the church, Mr. Douglas, the United Presbyter
ian Minister, Mr. Munro, from Glasgow and 
oilier». The addresses, as usual, were studious
ly such as would not be likely to excite 
feeling, and the demeanour of the audience wa* 
remarkable for the solemnity, stillness and sub
dued feeling, especially during the time allotted 
for silent prayer. At ten o'clock the meeting 
wa* dismissed ; but those who were anxious were 
invited to remain. So many remained, that it 
was impossible they could all be spoken to ; and 
it was then pointedly requested that only those 
who were very anxious would stay. Upwards 
of a hundred still remained, about eighty 
whom were found to he really under awakening 
impressions. Between eleven and twelve o'clock 
the weeping and robbing became general, and 
the work of personal dealing could not be pro
ceeded with ; and the forty-fifth psalm was given 
out to be sung. During this service of praise 
number of persons professed to have found the 
Saviour, and came forward to give utterance to 
their joy and gratitude. Three or four persons 
had previously communicated to the conductors 
of the meeting like cheering news. All the par
ties gave a most satisfactory account of the way 
in which both conviction and their deliverance 

The meeting continued till about mid
night, and many went away still weeping and in 
great distress.

The visita made from house to house on Tues
day brought to light many moat iatawi 
remarkable cases of conviction. Ana 
who were under concern, there were 
many middle-aged and old people ; some men of 
eighty years of age were weeping like children. 
—Scottish Guardian, .Voe. 2.

tlw Grecian games, reacting the terminus wilt; work of conviction went on so powarfolly that
the churct soon became a perfect Boctiaa. Weep
ing, rohtâng, and onraairmallf lend bunt* of

Progress In Italy.
The following interesting communication 

from a native of Italy :—
The work of the Lord in Tuscany , and espe

cially in Florence, is advancing under His 
diction. The Gospel is preached from eight to 
nine every evening, and in several parts of the 
city. The places are filled lull of people anxious 
to hear the word of truth. To find a seat, ft is 
necessary to go half an hour before the 
You should see the seriousness, the attention, 
the ardent desire of learning heavenly things. 
The Bible, so lately obstructed, proscribed, given 
to th* flames, ia now, ft may be mid, ia 
family. It ia sold publicly, even in the 
houses ; a sight that I never saw in England 
I sometimes meet person* reading th* New Tes
tament aa they are walking. The field ia vast 
but the labourers are few. I viaft relatiw 
friends, and acquaintances, to whim l speak of 
the lore of God in Christ Jesus. How could I 
ever have thought that I should preach Aa Go*-, 
pel in my own city ? I labour, too, among the 
Priest*. One of them met am ia the street, and 
recognised me, though we had not met fur trwntjr 
years. The newt ut to) arrival at Florence ia 
kaettn amo^g that, and all are anxious to me 
me. J assssre you that amftp Prittitmt 
to abandon the Papacy, bsst art restramsd by fear 
of dying gf limgn. j ifmdWfl fedtgipmm ofrr
iÀé ** KwaMadical U

Sandilli, tho Kaffir Chisf. j Methodism in Australia.—There are two Me- guile Now tlx» » the case with those who, by 
. . , . .. _ __ ,a„ thodist Periodicals published in Australia ; the signing with their hand», give their sanction to

i °-c-1'1?-1* * C\?y - t riotor I Christian Advocate and Wesleyan Record, pub- the establishment of houses for the sale of intox-
srnl one of hi. Councilors, to Captton T.rieton, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^eyar, Chronicle, icating hquorv B> Urn. countenancing them,

in Melbourne. A Book Concern has been es- they are implicated in the guilt of ruining those 
tablished in Sydney, and one will soon be begun who are led into intemperance by them. 

i in Melbourne. There is another way in which we give eoun-
present aspect of F-nch teaance to these houses, and that is by purchaa-

the occasion of Prince Alfred's visit :—
Her Majesty's Ship “ Evrtalvs," 

September 13th, I860.
To the Chief Tarleton, of the Queen of Englands 

great war-ship “ Furyalus," Sandilli and his 
Counsellors give thanks.
By the invitation of the Great Chief, the eon 

of the Queen of the English people, we are this 
day on board this mighty vessel.

This invitation was accepted with fear. With 
dread we came on board, and in trouble have 
we witnessed the dangers of the great waters ; 
but through your skill have we passed through 
this tribulation.

We have seen what our ancestors heard not 
of. Now have we grown old and learned wis
dom. The might of England has been fully il
lustrated to us ; and now we behold our madness 
in taking up arms to resist the authority of our 
mighty and gracious Sovereign. Up to this 
time have we not ceased to be amazed at the 
wonderful things we have witnessed, and which 
are beyond our comprehension.

But one thing we understand—the reason of 
England's greatness, when the son of her great 
Qaeen becomes subject to a subject, that he may 
learn wisdom ; when the sons of England's chiefe 
and nobles leave the homes and wealth of their 
fathers, and with their young prince endure 
hardships and sufferings, in order that they may 
be arise, and become a defence to their country. 
When we behold these things, we see why the 
English are a great and mighty station, -q 

What we have now learnt shall be transmitted 
to our wondering countrymen, and handed down 
to our children, who will be wiser than their fa
thers ; and our mighty Queen shall be their So
vereign and ours in all time coming.

•And now, Great Chiefs we end by expressing 
our gratitude that we have had this opportunity 
of seeing so much. From our hearts we thank 
you for your kindness and attention to us. We 
have been cared for in every way, and all our 
want* supplied ; the chiofe under you have shown 
us every kindness, and the people under them 
have acted to us as countrymen anil brothers. 
This we more highly esteem, as it was unlooked 
for and unexpected. We feared we had come 
among a strange people, who would look upon 
ua as their enemies ; but it has been otherwise.'

What we have here seen, and all the kindness 
received, shall never be forgotten.

hi*
Sandilli (mm) Chief.

mark.
For the nine other Cliief Counsellors,

Tyola (mm) Chief Counsellor.

France.—In the
Protestantism there are very manv encouraging , th“r Tb“ “ oftrn done b> P*™“
facts. It is believed that there are now 1,000,-1 *“'* "» l‘"W*r ”l,,h fur the“' Tb*‘
000 Protestants in Frsnc -an increase of per- i **ï “> k~P ü,,œ UP" " *“* “ ** r*"°*

Australian Statistics.
The Melbourne Ilerald publishes a compre

hensive analysis of the statistics of Victoria. In 
leas than a quarter of a century the population 
has risen from 170,000 to 630,000 souls, of 
whom 336,000 are males, and 195,000 feme! 
The Government has sold 3,000,000 acres of 
land at an average price (f £1 10a. per acre, 
and has realised by that sale between £7,000,- 
000 and £8,000,000 sterling, the whole of which 
sum has been laid out in endeavours to improve 
the colony. On the 200,000 acres of town and 
suburban land we have fixed property to the 
value of between £60,000,000 and £70,000,000 
sterling ; and of the 2,800,000 acres of country 
land, we have about 1,500,000 enclosed, and 
300,000 seres under tillage. Our yield of gi 
last year was, in round numbers, 4,000,000 of 
bushels, which, at 5s, per bushel, would be equal 
to £1,000,000 sterling ; and our other agricul
tural and horticultural produce would raise up 
that to £2,500,000 sterling. Our unsold lands 
roam 6,000,000 of sheep, 700,000 head of horn
ed cattle, 70,000 horses, and sundry other stock, 
from which the pastoral tenant» of the Crown, 
besides enriching themselves, furnish us with 
unexportahlc and uneonsumabU produce—with 
wool, tallow, hides, and skins, for export, and 
with sheep, cattle, and pigs, for slaughter, to 
the value of between £*600,000 and £4,000,- 
000 starling. These are facts patent to all 
and not to be controverted and gaineayed by 
any. They look like fiction, we most confi 
but they are truth nevertheless, and truth un
adorned. And truth, like beauty, we all know, 
“when unadorned,” is then "adorned 
most.”—In less than ten years with a bona fde 
gold-mining population never rv needing 60,000 
to 80,000 souls, and now believed to be mi 
less, owing to the withdrawal of the people to 
other pursuits, without a ccrrsaponding inert 
by immigration,—we hove raised between 22,- 
009,000 and 23,000,000 ounce* of gold, valu
ed at between £90,000,000 and £96,000,000 
sterling, which boa stimulated every branch of 
trade and industry in the colony, end otherwise 
tended to enrich ft. We began with ■ gold ex
port of lees than £60,000 ia 1861, and raised ft 
to more than £10,000,000 in 1862. We dropped 
it to between £9,000,000 and £10,000,000 in 
1864, and raised ft to £11,000,000 and upwards 
in 1855, and continued at that rate till 1866. 
We then came down to £9,000,000, or there
about*, in 1869 ; and this year ft will, in all pro
bability, not he much les*.

haps half a million since 1800.

How the “ Kirwmn Letters” cerne 
to be Written.

In a notice of the death of the Rev. Dr. Mur
ray, the Observer says: “Many years ago Dr. 
Murray confided to us hia purpose to prepare a

that houses for the sale of intoxicating liquors 
abound so much in the country ? It is because 
the traffic in them is expected to he gainful. 
Money, it is imagined, sill lie plentifully poured 
into the coders uf the seller. Did the vender of 
the intoxicating fluid find no sale for hi» liquors, 
the trade would soon be abandoned. Did no cus
tomer frequent his house, ft would soon be doe-

aeries of papers, presenting his own personal! ed. Let then even lover of virtue of his
experience in the Roman Catholic Church and 
faith ; the steps by which he was led in early 
life to forsake it, and reasons to induce others 
to abandon that communion. We encouraged 
the work, and the result was the production of 
the first series of letters signed ‘ Kirwmn,' ad
dressed to Bishop Hughes, and published in the 
New York Advertiser. They arrested pulic at
tention. They were re-published in scores of 
other newspapers. They were gathered into 
book form, and more than a hundred thousand 
copies sold. Reprinted in other lands and in 
other languages, they had a yet wider circula
tion, and, more important still, they Wert follow
ed by great results.”

General
Intemperance.

That intemperance ia the cause of an appalling 
amount of evil, few, if any, erill deny. How 
much property is wasted by ft, which might be 
turned to valuable account t Of how much pre
cious time does it occasion the loss ? How fre
quently is ft the means of impairing the health 
and reason f Character, talent, usefulness, pre
cious souls, are all destroyed by this fell vice.— 
What numbers are brought jo an untimely 
grave through intemperance ? Wives are made 
sridows, children fatherless, parents childless ; 
the asylum furnished with inmates, and the 
abode» of woe peopled, through this vice.

How then is intemperance to be arrested f 
He who would devise a way by which this end 
could be gained would be a great benefactor to 
hia country. He would be the means of drying 
up many a tear, of planting joy in many breasts 
now saddened, and diffusing happiness through 
many a dwelling now a stranger to it He 
would deserve to have a monument erected to 
hia memory. How then is the progress of in
temperance to be arrested ? To this we answer, 
let every friend of sobriety do all ia his power to 
accomplish this end. Let no one say that he 
can effect nothing. A gentleman lecturing in 
the neighborhood of London, said :—“ Every
body has influence, even that little child,” point
ing to a little girl in lier father's arms. “ That's 
true !” cried the man. At the close he said to 
the lecturer, “ I beg your pardon, sir,.hut I could
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An English correspondent of Ziae/s Herald 
concludes a letter the* : “ Dr. and Mrs. Palmer, 
of New York, are still laboring in their usual 

and with their usual ancoaa», They 
have just closed a three weeks'revival 
in the town of Banbury. The ‘power of God’ 
ha* reeled upon the whale eommunity, from the 
reputable phyaaaa to the brutal yrixe-fightar— 
a physician and a prise fighter bring two of the 
647 converts from the world end rin to Chrirt 

the Church. Last Sabbath Dr. sod Mrs. 
P. commenced similar services in the Wesleyan 
Chapel. Maidenhead, and already mm* hare 

en him sail with pardon, and ethsrs hare 
taiaod the irions» that the hieod of Jeans 
warns from ail am.”
Corsica.—French Methodism has invaded 

Corsica, an Italian island, notorious for fta bi
gotry, ferocity and asaaasinatiein. M. Le Gree
ley, a Wesleyan, is about to open • rifeSSt for 
girl* at Baaba. He has secured the *thm of 
a pious
ou that 
«dtjrlmri
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Did they conaider the eonaaquaneaa which (right 
Did they reflect 

the ruin which there bourne, which they here 
sanctioned, eight entail upon many of their fri- 

? And three might net be 
gen, in whore welfare they tit comparatively lit. 
tie interest; they might ha thorn with wham they 
they were ronneotod by very tender ties, whore 
mm would can*» thrill of engrieh to
their souls; they might be their own

of his kindred, of hia country, of religion, 
to purchase the deleterious liquid. Let him not 
enter the house» where it ii sold. Let him 
avoid them, |w*s them bv By pursuing this 
course, he contributes to the removal of an evil 
which has proted one of the most destructive 
which has ever assailed our race. Wr would 
say a word to the venders of intoxicating liquors 
themselves. Are they Insensible of tlie evil* 
which must residt from the traffic in w hich they 
are engaged ? Do they not see that when gains 
are made at the expense of the ruin of their fel
low creatures- -that they are lwilding up their 
houses by iniquity ? ( 'an they detilaratdy ash
the blessing of heartn upon their traffic ! And 
will they lie able, upon a dying pillow, to reflect 
upon it with pleasure ? We hope they will 
calmly aud prayerfully endeavor to answer there 
questions to themselves ; and though they may, 
for a moment, be displereed w ith our remarks, 
we hope upon deliberately considering them 
they may couie to see that we are tlieir true 
friands__F. £'. Island hoteetant.

Victoria's Children.
At the seaside residence of Queen Victoria In 

the Isle of Wight, a large portion of the pleas
ure grounds ia appropriated to the young prin
ces and princesses, who have each a flower and a 
vegetable garden, green-house », hot-houses, and 
forcing frames, nurseries, tool-houew, and even 
a carpenter’s shop. Here the royal children 
spend lioura of their time. Each la supplied with 
a set of tools, marked with the name' uf the 
owner ; end here they work with the enthusiasm 
of an amateur and hie zeal of an Anglo Spxon. 
There is not a branch of gardening in w hich the 
royal children are not au fait. Moreover, on 
this juvenile property is a building, the ground 
floor of which is fitted up as a kitchen, with 
pantrim, closets, dairy, larders—all complete in 
their arrangements ; and here may be seen the 
young princesses arrayed a la cuisinière, floured 
to the elbow», deep in the mysteries of pastry- 
making, like a rosy New-England girl ; cooking 
the vegetables from their own gardens, preserv
ing, pickling, baking, sometimes to partake 
among themselves, or to distriliute to the poor 
of the neighborhood the results of their handi
work. The Queen is determined that nothing 
shall remain unlearned by lier children ; nor are 
they ever happier then during their sojourn 
at Osborne. Over the domestic establishment 
ia a museum of natural history, furnished with 
curiosities collected by the young people in 
their rambles and researches—geological and 
botanical specimens, stuffed birds and animals, 
artieles, of their osrn construction, and whatever, 
is curious or interesting, classified and arranged 
by themselves. Here the most exalted and pu
rifying tastes ere cultivated. Here nature, corn- 
man to u* all, ia studied and admired ; while be
yond this a capability of entering into the condi
tion of the people and their sympathy for their 
labors is acquired by a practical knowledge at 
what labor ia ; and though we need scarcely sup
pose that the royal children weary themselves 
as those who toil by the sweat of the brow, 
yet, even in their moderate digging and 
waking, they must learn tlie better to appre
ciate the remits of labor in the luxuries ear-. 
rounding them. Not plants alone are culti
vated, but health, vigor, and liberality—every 
quality, in fact, that tends to make them better 
men and women, and better fitted to fill the sta
tions Providence has allotted to them.
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R&rey in New York.
This accomplished equestrian has attracted 

greet andienor* to hie Lectures in New York.— 
The following is an animated description of on*
of his foots :—

Mr. Rarey then announced that he had one 
more subject—a very nervous horse belonging 
to a gentleman of this city. The gate waa then 
■wuag open, sad a powerful iron-gray gelding 
waa led in. He waa a noble animai, with a 
splendid crest, heavy bone, broad rump,'power
ful hock, and an unmistakable show of strength 

murage. Mr. Rarey made one or two mo
tions aa if to touch him in -the flank, but that 
waa all—for the hone sprang around like light
ning, and whirled Rarey off his fleet as he wheel
ed. In attempting to adjust the strap the horse 
made a deeper» te spring and broke the buckle, 

baooaning frightened at the rustling audi
ence, the glare of lights, and the attempts to 

tin has liberty, he was at one* worked up to 
a pitch of great nervous excitement. He strag
gled, wheeled, reared, plunged, and stamped 
about for more than an hour, before Mr. Rarey 

1 get him under partial control ; and hi* 
ions were so violent that hia body became 

as wet with sweat aa if be bad been swimming a 
liver. Aa the struggle ljetween the nervous and
desperate hone and the ekilfcl, patient, and vigi-

man programed, every stage wa» watched 
intense interest, and beyond the whisper

was eo still that a pin-deep might almost have 
id. Bets ware made to a considerable 
that Rarey erould be foiled for eoee i 

but hie friends ware eo confident of the result 
heard one gentleman offer a skeptic 
SLOW to *5 that Rarey would ride 

nd the ring, or die in the attempt. 
Hia adhr wee not token, and it is just as wa* 
that it wasn't, for within fifteen minutas after 
the first leg was confined, the bora* was eon- 

, and ridden es wall as the moot li
ef M» predecessors. Whan the victory 
■need beyond a doubt, and Mr. Rarey 
fe hew Ida adieu, tl

, •. «

^



Cÿe ÇrotMiuial Wtekgasi.
' atonn <V appUuae bunt out in eentest. Mr. 

Rarey, on being called before the curtain, thank
ed the public for the generoue patronage bo- 
etowed upon him since hie feat appearance, and 
announced that his last appearance in New York 
would be at the Academy of Music, on next 

f Saturday afternoon. Half the proceeds of this 
grand farewell lecture are for the benefit of suf
fering widows and orphans, to be dispensed by 
the Board of Charities and Corrections. — 
The notorious “ Peacock " will appear, and it 
is hoped that Governor Seward's imported Ara
bians will be obtained.

Our brother Charles Gaskin and fellow 
labourer in the Gospel, departed this life on Sab
bath morning the 10th of March, 1861, at his 
father’s house, st Coverdale, County of Albert, 
N. B., aged 33 years. He died of that disease 
so fatal to thousands, consumption, to which he 
was constitutionally disposed, and of which others 
of the family have died. Brother Gaskin was 
converted to God, some nine or ten years ago, 
and entered our Ministry in 1833. 1 hiring the 
few years of his ministerial life, be laboured on 
the 8l David's,. Muaquodoboit, Ship Harbour, 
and Bathurst Circuits. He married Miss A. L 
Chapman, daughter of Nelson Chapman, Esq., 
of Covsrdale, and with his,j*ous and excellent 
wife he went to Ship Harbour. There he found 
his strength inadequate for the required labour, 
and returned home for a year to recruit his 
strength. In 1859 he entered upon the Bath
urst Circuit, but the work was too great a tax 
upon his fading constitution, yet he was deter
mined to fhlfil his year, and succeeded, but it 
proved hie last. He felt anxious to meet his bre
thren once more in Conference ; but he was com
pelled to return home. Gradually he failed un
til he was confined to his room, for three months 
never sitting up more than an hour at a time, and 
very seldom that. He was a great hut a patient 
sufferer. “ I don’t know " he said, “ why it is that 
I suffer so, but He who knows all things knows 
what is beat, I suppose it is all necessary." He 
was visited by his brother ministers Jas. Buck- 
ley, T. Hart, and myself, to whom and to others 
he ; gave satisfactory answers of his hope of 
Heaven. He said a few weeks before he died 
to hit wife, “ This is the Sabbath ; I suffer very 
much, but the contrast will be greater between 
this and Heaven." At another time lie said, “ I 
am a sinner saved by grace—trusting in the 
mercy of God and in the merits of Christ.” 
Being asked respecting hie hope in Christ, he 
replied, “ I know in whom I have believed, and 
am persuaded that he is able to keep that I have 
committed to him against that day. He would 
often, when suffering, long for the time when 
he would be at rest. The night before he died 
he called bis faithful wife to his bed-side, and 
said to her, “ 1 am dying, surely I am dying. 
She said, •* You will soon be at rest." He re
plied, “ I don’t feel just as I would like to feel, 
but I shall be at peace." He spoke but little all 
the morning until about ten o’clock, when he 
opened his eyes, and looking up to heaven, 
he exclaimed, “ Glory to God.’ glory ! glory ! 
glory !” After a abort pause he repeated 
“ Glory ! glory !" and a few more words, hut to 
indistinctly, as not to he understood. He con
tinued a few moments, apparently suffering not 
at all, and seemingly enjoying all that a soul 
could enjoy upon earth ; and then, w ithout a 
struggle or a groan, bis spirit returned to God 
who gave it. He leaves a widow and a sweet 
little girl, who, with hi» aged parents and bro
thers and sisters, are left to mourn, but, thank 
God, not without hope. We write these few 
lines, that those among whom lie laboured in 
the ministry, may know that the latter end of 
their brother and minister was peace—the peace 
which nought but the blessed Jesus whom be 
preached can give. May all who have heard 
him obtain that peace ; and being faithful unto 
death enter with him into that rest which re
mains for the people of God.

"la peaceful homes sad halls of mirth 
Death leaves its solemn warning ,

Yet o’er the darkest night of earth 
There breaks a glorious morning."

J. V. J.
Moncton, 20ik March.

Ilrotmitial Mcstoan.
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la consequence of the .fBeial -relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obitoarr, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to tu. front an, of the Circuit, 
withia the bounds of the Connexion, shall paw through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications designed for this paper must be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assumo responsibility for the opinions „r

oar correspondents.

The Home Mission and Contin
gent Fund.

It ha. often been said that tfo, elld of Method- 
tsm is to spread scriptural Clines» throughout
the land. To be true to itself, therefore, Me
thodism must be eggrersive. And to be aggres
sive, uniformly and steadily, it must needs be 
(- onnexionaL In ot'ner words, the strong must 
help the weak, sys tematically, constantly. This 
^Fù âxplain the fact of our various • Funds,’ and 
trill prove theiv importance. Take, for example, 
the one whose name appears above. It con
templates miscellaneous expenses, for which no 
particular circuit can he responsible, lienee it is 
The Contingent First»- It «• designed to aid 
weak Circuits in supporting the ministry of God a 
word, and if powble to maintain additional 
agency in spiritually destitute portions of the 
country, hence it is The Home Mission Find.

£rery year a number of ministers change 
Circuits. They and their families are liable to 
affliction, and death-may also invade their dwel
lings. Consequently there arises expenditure 
for which no provision is made in a Minister’s 
• allowances.’ The resources of the Cirauit are 
generally exhausted in defraying the ordinary 
claims of the work. 1£ therefore, no assistance 
from without could be obtained, discomfort on 
the own hand, and dissatisfaction on the other 
would speedily ensue. And while such feelings 
existed there could be little hope of spiritual 
prosperity.

The responsibilities of the ‘Home Mission 
and Contingent Fund ’ at present are—to pro
vide the removal expenses of those Ministers 
who are changed at Conference (see Min. at 
Cont tor 1856, p. 11); to defray the stationery 
printing, land other special expenses connected 
with the Conference itself ; to afford relief in 
eases of Ministerial affliction ; and to assist in 
making up the deficiencies of dependent Circuits. 
It muet not be thought, however, that all this 
accomplished by our own contributions. Them 
constitute but e small proportion of the Fund
by far the greeter pert of it being granted by *e
Missionary Society in Greet Britain, 
the Mppart of the work of God 
Siam the formation of our Confe retire 
been m incense Of .that gnat, except for the 
purppm at mt «Wishing the Labrador Mission, 
and we hnvs been giveu to understand that even 
the ppiifpt.dtowtieg «tiff he.

•ur cam in Beaten British America wM then 
devotes entirely upon ourselves, and tins Fund, 
to be efficient, must then be much better sus
tained than it is at present. How fee beneath 
the necessities of tho eem our own Mhrts are, 
may be eesfly made to apiwer. The amount 
raised fee the Contingent Fund during the past 
year was £318 He. 9d. But the appropriation» 
for removals alone for this year are £296.—
Should no more be obtained throughout the 
Connexion during the present year than last, the 
balance accruing from our own receipts, to meet 
d* other Rems above enumerated, will not ex 
ceed seventeen pounds, a sum not sufficient for 
the inridentsl expenses of the Conference, leav
ing all cases of affliction end Circuit deficiency 
wholly unprovided for.

Nor must it be supjwsed that the grant from 
the Miesionary Society is a sufficient supplement 
to our own exertions. The anticipated deficien 
ties of dependent Circuits—always rated at the 
lowest possible figure—are to be met the pres
ent year at the rate of eight shillings and sit 
pence in the pourul. That is, in every Circuit 
not self-supporting, where nothing more is done 
for the sustentation of tls- Ministry than last 
year, not one half of the estimated defalcation 
will be supplied from this Fund, and the loss of 
the remainder must be borne by the Minister 
himself, whose allowances, even when fully real 
lied are barely sufficient for his support. And 
should the year’s expenditure exceed that of 
last year, or the Circuit receipts be Use, the 
whole of the additional loro, betides that above 
mentioned, must fall upon the same party.- 
Were this Fund better sustained, a surplus 
might be in hand to meet extreme cases, but as 
it is, tlie Committee can do no more than express 
its sympathy with those who, at the close of the 
year, are ten, twenty, or thirty pounds, or even 
more, out of pocket And such cases, we are 
sorry to sav, form the role rather than the ex 
ception. We have sat at the Financial Dis
trict Meeting where it was discovered that, un 
lest the dependent Circuits raised their income, 
each brother labouring upon them would suffer 
a clear loss, at the year’s cud, of twenty-eight 
pounds. And our District was no worse than 
others.

The methods appointed for raising this Fund 
are three : * An annual collection shall be made 
in all our congregations in the month of August ; 
the yearly collection shall lie made in all the 
classes in the March Quarter ; and private sub
scriptions shall be solicited from our friends in 
aid of the object.’ (see Min. of Conf. for 1856. 
p. 10).

Will it lie credited that from all these sources 
the amount hitherto obtained does not average 
Jive pence a member t The statistics of the last 
five years are curious. In 1856 the Fund was 
established. The year following a small in
crease was reported, in addition to a legacy, 
which raised the sum total above what any sub
sequent year has produced. But in 1858 the 
receipts from ordinary sources were nearly ten 
per cent lens. Since that, the amount has been 
gradually increasing, though when viewed in 
reference to the increase of our membership, it 
was actually less last year than in 1858, when 
the smallest amount for any one year was re
ported. Had the same average been maintain 
ed which was realized the first year, we should 
have had at least £70 additional last Confer
ence, and this sum would have gone a good way 
in relieving necessitous esses.

We cannot bring ourselves to think that our 
Churches and congregations have done their 
utmost in this matter. Boasting is excluded.
To present an analysis of the returns from 
the different Circuits, or even Districts, might 
seem invidious. Yet the figures are exhibited 
in the Minutes, and facts are inflexible. There 
are several Circuits with over a hundred mem
bers contributing at the rate of a half-penny 
to three half-pence per member. Others in 
the most fertile portions of these Provinces, 
where material comforts abound, devote from 
three pence to four pence ]kt member to this 
Fund ; while even in our large towns and cities 
—Halifax and St. John's, Newfoundland, except
ed—we cannot congratulate the Connexion upon 
the receipt of a shilling a member.

It is our solemn conviction that, without 
abridging the means of domestic comfort, or 
trenching upon the resources devoted to local 
obligations, or world-wide charities, we might 
raise for this Fund throughout the Conference 

sum equal to a quarter dollar per member.
And if we nvght, we certainly ought to do so.
Nor for thi’s end do we require any new arrange
ments. All that is necessary is that the matter 
should,'he taken in hand by the officers of every 
CSrcui’t, with energy and re «dation. Every 
member is concerned in the success of this in- 
stitu tion, and chiefly those who belong to the 
pool er or weaker Circuits. By helping forward 
this scheme, they will be helping themselves.
If they do their duty, the more prosperous parts 
of the Connexion will also do theirs. But the 
task of explaining the nature and enforcing 
the claims of this Fund, should not be allowed 
to devolve exclusively upon the Minister. It 
far from congenial to his mind to talk upon 
mooev matters even time he meets a class, or 
holds a public service. Sensitive and pious 
men would often, if they could, rather subscribe
for their people, tli«n speak to them about the______
duty of supporting the various branches of our j 
economy. Yet we know that sometimes they 
have to do the former, even after they have most 
faithfully performed the latter. Besides, the 
motives of a ministerial speaker may be viewed 
as personal, and that consideration, even when 
most unjustly entertained, has a wonderful ten
dency to foreclose the minds of the people 
against the most cogent reasoning, and the 
most powerful appeals. The leaders and Stew
ards should take the burden from the minister’s 
shoulder», or at least should manfully assist him 
to hear it Even the private members ought to 
converse, end prepare, and act in this matter, 
with no les* spirit than of old moved the idol- 
makers to co-operation—‘„They helped every
one his neighbour, and every one said to his 
brother, Re of good courage. So the carpen
ter encouraged the goldsmith, and he that 
smoothed with the hammer, him that smote 
the anvil.’

At the next Conference the Home Mission 
and Contingent Fund Committee is • to devise 
if possible some general plan for the systematic 
extension of our work in all portions of the 
country embraced within the limits of the Con
ference. It is most earnestly to be dwired that 
the ley element—for which, in connexion with 
this Fund, so Urge a provision has been made
in the constitution of this Committee__will be
numerously end widely represented, to the* the 
deliberations of the meeting may he wise and 
effectual m the highest degree. And if 
people will but comply with the suggestions 
ramie above, we may assure them that the or 
dinary work of the Committee will be delight 
folly performed, and the unusually important 
teak entrusted to it by the Conference will be 
easily roeomp fished.

Letter
From narewm Correspondent.

Exouxd, March 9th. 1861.
The unsettled stale of the American question 

is prolific of signal disquiet and disaster on this 
side of the Atlantic. Trade is decidedly had, 
and tiiere seems to he but little confidence for 
the future. Manufacturers very naturally shrink 
from anticipating the future by keeping their 
loom» and machines st work without orders, 
mercliguts have no confidence in giving orders in 
the face of great uncertainty, end the result 
that our artisans and factory hands are being 
thrown out of work, and a gloomy prospect looms 
before us in the distance. The Bank of Eng 
land has paralyzed all speculation by raising the 
rate of discount to the unparalleled figure of 8 
per cent. Money is scarce as it well can be, and, 
were it only for our own sake, we should hail the 
settlement at the American “ difficulty.'

Our Home politics do not exhibit any very- 
special character. The proceedings of the Houses 
of Parliament have not as yet advanced bey ond 
the usual line of routine. A great many “ ques
tions" have been asked by honourable members, 
and there lias been some clever sparring, but lit 
tie has been done. We have had a Church 
rate debate, resulting in some little advantage to 
the anti-Rate party. Mr. Moncton Milnes has 
brought in his annual bill for legalizing marriage 
with a deceased wife's sister, but has gained no- 
tiling to hie side of the question. A committee 
has been appointed to enquire into the case of pro
fessional men in their relation to the Income Tax. 
It was shown very ably by the member who 
moved for the committee that there is a marked 
difference between men who trade with capital 
and those who trade with brains, and that as 
the failure of the health of a professional man 
causes the immediate destruction of his capital, 
the rate of taxation should be adjudged with 
some reference to his peculiar position. The sor
rows of the Ex-King of Naples have found some 
sympathisers in the House. One or tw o Roman 
Catholic members have burned with indignation, 
and have been carried away into eloquent depre
cation of the injustice which has been done to 
that eminent and royal saint. His patience, hit 
gentleness, his paternal care for his people, his 
heroic exposure of himself to danger for the de 
fence of his throne have all gone to swell the 
chorus of Irish declamation. Mr. Gladstone met 
the charge of this new order of Franciscans in 
his usually happy style. Others, he said, might 
admire the bravery of a king, exposing himself 
to shot and shell in the seige, but in hit eyes 
there was greater daring by far in the conduct 
of honourable gentlemen who had the courage to 
stand up in the British Senate, and defend the 
policy of one of the most tyrannical despots that 
had ever disgraced a throne. It is a matter of 
grave doubt whether the Ex-King has exhibited 
much bravery during the operations at Gaeta. 
He has been living in a shot and shell-proof case
mate, and has been as free from peril as though 
he bad been the guest of her Majesty at Wind
sor Castle. A steamer has been ready night and 
day with her steam up, to convey him to other 
shores if any casualitv should occur. This may
be heroism in the eyes of an Irish orator, but it 
was not thus that the kings of old fought for 
their crowns.

There has been a long and interesting debate 
on the question of Naval administration, and at 
last there seems to be some boyie of rectifying 
the abuses and blunders of that most irresponsi
ble and yet absolute of Boards of Red Tape, the 
Admirality.. Sir Baldwin Walker, who has held 
the post of Surveyor General of the Navy for 
seventeen years, resigned his post some weeks 
since, and accepted the command of a foreign 
station. His evidence would have been of the 
highest importance to the Committee of Inquiry 
which has been appointed, but just at the nick 
of time when he mightby a few hours of evidence 
have done the country more real service than by 
his seventeen yean of snrveyorship, he disap
peared, the Government has been charged with 
having got rid of him on purpose to prevent his 
appearance before the Committee. The House 
went so far as to demand hie recall, and the Se
cretary of the Admirality gave orders that a 
steamer should start in pursuit of the gallant 
Admiral. But of course the steamer chosen was 
the slpwest vessel in the Navy, and returned a 
day or two since without having sighted the Ad
miral’s ship. Sir Baldwin Walker did certainly 
go off in a great hurry, and in the face of a per
fect hurricane of wind, sad it is a very suspicious 
sffair altogether. However, we are to hear the 
Committee, and we may hope that the Naval 
Board will no longer play at “ ducks and drakes " 
with the nation’s money.

The case of Mr. Turnbull who was appointed 
about a year since to calendar some state papers 
in the Record Office, has been creating some 
,tir. It appears that this gentleman is a Roman
ist of very extreme views. He has published, 
from time to time, essays and papers of an 
extraordinarily intolerant character. Indeed 
he has acted the part of apologist for the policy 
of Queen Mary, of bloody memory. His ap
pointment to an office of inch responsibility as 
that of calendaring the State Papers of remote 
reigns excited the alarm of the religious public, 
and led to the active interference of the Protes
tant Alliance. Petitions were presented to Gov
ernment against the appointment, but without 

Mr. Turnbull, however, found the place 
too hot for him, and resigned. Immediately a 
counter-movement was commenced, and a depu
tation headed liy the Marquis of Normandy wait
ed upon Lord Palmerston urging upon him no* 
to receive the resignation. His lordship very 
wisely declined to accede to the request of the 
deputation, and the Marquis waxed somewhat 
stormy. But in vain ; and thus the question came 
before the House, and there dropped. The 
spirit of the English people is by no means intol
erant ; and it is a pity that such extremely un
wise appointments should be made, so as to call 
up what might seem to be a persecuting spirit. 
Tlie Master of the Rolls should know that how- 
evsr honourable a man may be, such a position 
as that of Mr. Tornbull, in the case of an ex 
treme Routes at, cannot he free from temptation. 
But even Masters of the Rolls are not infallible, 
and the coif of the judge does not always confer

Ttle Government of lfavti Ttaa concluded a 
» Holy S.

The new Ktog of Prussia has just been invest
ed with the insignia of the Order of the Garter, 
by the hands of the Marquis of Bread a] bane, her 
Majesty’s deputy! It is rather a premature step 
and might have Been deferred until we have 
some idea of tho pofiey of the new Government. 
The annoyance to which British subjects are ex
posed when travelling in Prussia would 
been a good reason for withholding for a time 
the hi ghat honour that England's Queen can 
bestow an king or subject. In the matter of 
Bishoprics and Garters Lord Palmerston is one 
of the luckiest of Moiistere. By the death of 
the Duke of tiatisarland another blue ribbon has 
fallen into his hands. The happy peer for whom 
the honour has been designated is not yet known. 
Man)- mouths will water for the honour.

The Irish Courts have during the last fort- 
nigbt bejfctir scene of one of the ceeet remark
able agJBeting trials on record. A young la- 
dy.dfiM^B person, and of rare ancomplUh- 

lo be the wife of the Hon. Major

concordant with the Holy'Bee, by which 
power of the latter, in all matters at.

fWpçL^t will _____ ___________ —r-sm-u—nero r____________ .
It has been resistedJoHortjryw^^wtby ^J^ Yelvmfeee^M** *» of Lord Avoereew,sëd»

e s; au •J la, of some repute.

met her by accident on board at a Bologna 
Steamer, and they were mutually 
When the Crimean war broke out the Major waa 
ordered out with hie regiment, and the young la
dy became a sister of mercy, and joined Mias 
Nightingale's Staff of nurses at Balaclava. 
Here she met the Major again who formed the 
purpose of making her his mntress-in-lasr,— 
such is the extraordinary term which he employs. 
The evidence of tlie young lady it very different 
from that of the Major, who says that he told 
her that it would be impossible for him to marry 
her, becaase of the opposition of bis friends.— 
According to Ids statement, she consented to be 
hie mistress, but haring some few scruples of 
conscience, made conditions with him that they 
should pros through some sort of religious ser
vice ! This was done both in Ireland and Scot
land, by a Romish Priest. In course of time the 
Major paid his addresses to the widow of Pro
fessor Forties, a lady with many personal attrac
tions, and fifty tlmusand pounds. He was ac
cepted ; and having intimated his intentions to 
his former lore, and told her that she had bet
ter go to New Zealand, he was married to Mrs. 
Forbes. Hence the suit in tlie Irish Court. 
Mr. Whiteside, tlie emineat Counsel of tlie Irish 
Bar, was retained for the so-called Mrs. Yel- 
verton, whose fascinating manners, beautiful per
son, aud forlorn position won the ardent sym
pathies of the warm-hearted sons of F.rin. The 
figure cut hy the Major in tlie Court was most 
disreputable, and be was hissed and hooted in 
open Court for tlie unblushing depravity of his 
evidence. Mr. Whiteside made one of the 
most eloquent appeals ever listened to in 
Court of law, and a verdict was found against 
the defendant—on the three Counts that there 
was one a valid marriage in Scotland ; that there 
was one in Ireland, and that at the time of mar
riage he was a Roman Catholic. Nothing could 
exceed the excitement which followed the deliv
ery of tlie verdict. Mrs. Yelverton was in a 
neighliouring room praying, when she heard the 
deafening cheers which greeted the jury, and 
which were taken up by the crowd outside. 
When her Counsel entered tlie room, she rushed 
into his arms, and covered his hands with kisses. 
The enthusiastic people unharnessed the horses 
of her carriage, and drew her in triumph to her 
hotel. Immense crowds waited for tlie defend
ant, with the purpose of ducking the gallant 
gentleman in tlie Liffey. He had to lie convey
ed from tlie Court as privately as possible. The 
case does not finish here. There is now a suit 
for bigamy pending in a Scottish Court. The 
whole question is most complicated, and will not 
probably be settled for years j the lawyers in the 
meanwhile picking up a very nice sum. The 
general opinion in England is that the verdict is 
unjust, and that the Irish and Scotch marriages 
were illegal. Nor does the so-called Mrs. Yel- 
verton obtain much sympathy here ; for it is 
evident that she was trying to dupe the Major 
into an unexpected marriage. The popular ver
dict is, that there are six of the one' and half a 
doxen of the other. It is said that the Major 
will be tried hff Court-Martial for conduct unbe
coming an officer and a gentleman.

Judgement has just been given in the case of 
the great failure in the leather-trade. The of
fenders escape with a very lenient sentence. The 
new Bankruptcy Bill, if it sbeuld become law, 
will meet such cases, and deal with them very 
severely.

It is said that in case of tlie retirement of 
Lord Canning from the Governor Generalship of 
India, the Duke of Newcastle will succeed to the 
post. Many parts of our Indian Empire are 
suffering grievously from the failure in the crops. 
The Bombay Gazette reports that the people 
are dying at the rate of four or 500 a day. The 
wealthier classes and the government are doing 
their best to meet the case. The gentleman 
sent out by the British government to ascertain 
the advisableness of accepting the sovereignty of 
the Fiji Islands has reached Sydney on his re
turn journey. It is understood that lie reports 
very favourably.

Since the fall of Gaeta tlie Italian question 
lias not made much progress. The ex-king is at 
Rome, “ selling off" a few of hi» valuables, pre
vious to his retirement from business. It is not 
stated whether his crown and regalia are among 
the effects to be disposed of. Rumour asserts 
that be intends to remain in Rome, as long as 
the Pope remains there. Perhaps bis stay will 
therefore be short. Every wall in the city of 
Rome is chalked with the inscription, “ Victor 
Emmanuel, King of Italy." Messina still holds 
out for the fallen monarch, but cannot long cling 
to a broken cause. The temporal power of the 
Pope dwindles away daily, and the crisis must 
soon come. A letter from Rome says that Paul 
Cullen, Romish Archbishop of Dublin, is to re
ceive a Cardinal’s hat If to, we shall be bless
ed with two Cardinals in these realms.

Napoleon the third is quarreling with his cler
gy, and they are hurling or rather hinting ana ■ 
them as against him, not in the politest terms. 
The Bishop of Poictiers compares him to Pilate 
—washing hie hands, and declaring himself in
nocent of the blood of the Saviour, and then 
handing him over to be crucified. This is rather 
a novel comparison for the Emperor, and doubt
less he appreciates lioth the novelty and the 
honour of it It says something for the honesty 
of the French Bishops, who evidently intend to 
die “ game." The speech of Prince Napoleon 
on the Italian question has created a great sen
sation in France. No one supposes that the 
Princo composed it himself. The frauds of M. 
Mires are occupying the public attention, and 
rumours are afloat that the affair is beginning to 
assume a more serious aspect It is rumoured 
also that in consequence of the results obtained 
by the last new invention in cannon, the Em
peror baa countermanded the order for building 
new iron ships of war like la Gloire. If this be 
true, there will be a great saving to our Exche
quer.

The recent insurrection at Warsaw promises 
to do little for Poland—save to rivet her chains 
upon her yet more firmly. The spirit of the 
people is so far broken, and the hope of secur
ing foreign aid is so slight at a time when every 
nation has enough work of its own to do, that 
all attempts to recover national freedom for 
Poland must for the present prove abortive.— 
The victims of the insurrection have had a pub
lic funeral, witnessed by nearly two hundred 
thousand spectators. The grandest decree that 
ever emanated from the Russian throne will be 
promulgated in a few days. On the first day of 
Lent, in the Russian calendar, every serf in the 
dominions of the Czar will be a free man. A 
certain portion of land will be granted to each, 
and provision thus msde for bis maintenance. 
This one deed almost stones for the crimes of 
generations of Russian despots, and will give a 
grandeur to the reign of the second Alexander 
which the sovereignty of Ruwfe never possess
ed before. Would that the statesmen of Ameri
ca would give to the present era..of reconatruc- 

a dignity surpassing that of the original in
dependence, by proclaiming every son of the 
seO ef America a free man !
. We have had a succession of boisterous wea
ther, outstripping the stormiest memories at our 
« oldest inhabitants." The A * 
with wrecks,—end the farce at the wind ml«st 

•uch as to blow down houses, and 
thro wing of the Crystal Palace wee 

The Mqjwjwpied off like a feather hy •

Chimney pots and tiles have gone scudding thro’ 
the air like flights of birds. The noble spire of 
Chichester Cathedral, one of the loftiest in Eng
land, came down the other day with a crash,— 
settling in its fall like a ship foundering at am.

plausible and beautifully written articles 
ginable ? It is high time the “ Westminster 
Review," was discarded. Believers in the Bible 
should not allow R a place on their tables, nor 
recommend it by the press. It is however cause

Apropos of Cathedrals, tlie new Bishop of Dur-1 of thankfulness, that such publications do not 
ham ha» fallen into a hornet's nest. He had circulate among the masses of the people 
scarcelv lieen installed in his diocese when there j among these I rarely find an infidel work or peri- 
fell in a living of fifteen hundred a year, with a j odical. The works of Bunyan. Doddridge. Wes- 
parish scarcely numbering as many souls. Many | fey and Fletcher, have more influence with the 
a worthy man who has toiled for nearly half a large class of our country's poupulation, called
centurv in the diocese- looked forward to this 
snuggery as an appropriate retreat for his de
clining years. But Bishop X illiera happens to 
have a clerical son-in-law, of three years’ stand
ing in the Church, and rejoicing in the sugges
tive name of Cheese. The bishop, being but 
mortal, presented this most desirable living to 
his expectant son. Up rose the clergy of the 
diocese, and solemnly protested,—as did divers 
church-warden» :—but with pious courtesy the 
bishop waives their reproaches and doubtless 
looks upon himself as a very much injured man. 
It is rallier too bad that a bishop who lias just 
been translated to a see with an income more 
than double that of tlie see w hich he has left 
should by this act of selfishness bring reproach 
upon that Evangelical party in the Church, of 
w hich he has been regarded as a most prominent 
member.

The notorious “ Essays and Reviews" by- 
clergymen of the Established Church are exciting 
more feeling than ever. An attempt has been 
made in Convocation, both in the Lower and the 
1'pper House to pass a stringent resolution, re
pudiating the dogmas advanced, and warning all 
Christian people not to accept them as the teach
ings of the Anglican church. The Bishops of 
Oxford, Exeter, and St David’s came out very 
strongly,—hut the Bishop of London, who is the 
personal friend of one of the Essayists, took a 
less decided stand. The daily papers are foil of 
letters, pro and con. The publishers must lie 
making a nice thing of it, for the fifth edition is 
already advertised, and Mudie’s library alone is 
circulating four thousand copies. Such is the 
profit of heterodoxy. If the essays had lieen as 
clever as they are, without the spice of the.hetero- 
dox, they would not have struggled through one 
edition.

Mr. Spurgeon’s Taliemacle is now completed 
at a cost of thirty thousand pounds. It is to 
be opened with special services extending over 
a period of five weeks, nightly ! Mr. Spurgeon 
himself will not condescend to preach in it until 
the whole it paid for. It is therefore to lie s 
sphere of bazaars, prayer-meetings, revival meet
ings, lectures, conversaziones, snd other gather
ings, for five weeks,—i 
time it is supposed that 
been raised to warrant Mr. Spurgeon in ascend
ing the pulpit, and favouring his church with a 
sermon.

The Adam Clarke memorial Committee has 
now done its work. A granite obelisk, and a 
School-chapel have been raised at Portrush, at a 
cost of five hundred pounds. A statue of the 
Doctor, in Portland stone, has been modelled at 
a cost of two hundred pounds. A School-chapel 
has been erected at Port Stewart, at an outlay of 
twelve hundred pounds—leaving a small balance 
due to tlie Treasurer. The movement thus hap
pily completed owes much of its success to the 
exertions of the Rev. Mr. Cither, who has work
ed for it with great enthusiasm. It is to be hop
ed that the debt will he speedily cleared off!

The on dits of Methodist circles are very few 
and unimportant. The Rev. John 1-omas 
been nominated by the Theological Institution 
C ommittce as the successor of the Rev. Thomas 
Jackson, in the chair of Theology, at Richmond 
College. A more suitable appointment could 
not be made. The chaste and elegant mind, the 
classic lore, the logical acumen, and exactness, 
the profound thought, and the genial piety of 
Mr. Lomas would render him the ne plus ultra of 
, heological professors. Mr. Jackson's retirement 
has long lieen expected, and he will vacate hie 
position cheered by the consciousness of a long 
and faithful service.

The return of Dr. Jobson from Ilia Australian 
tour is looked for about the end of April. He 
will probably be the star of the Missionary anni
versary of this year. The question of the Pres
idency is exciting more than usual interest- 
Against the very general desire to give the chair 
to one who so gracefully filled it some years ago 
there rises an equally general objection to the 
principle of re-elections. It seems very unde
sirable in a ministry like ours to re-elect frequent
ly, for there are plenty of able and likely men 
ready for the office. On the other hand some 
have discharged the duty so well that we would 
fain see them in office again.

-ay the expiration of which 
lat enough money will have

common people, than any other human writings.
Let the heart of this class—(they hate more 

heart than intellect) be rightly directed, and we 
can suffer without much inconvenience, ths in
sidious attacks, and vain attempts of modern 
infidelity, to overthrow the religion of the bible.

As ministers, it devolves upon ns, a» far as 
possible to direct the reading of those commu 
ni ties in which we reside. The subject may with 
propriety be introduced among our congregations 
from the pulpit. Here as well as elsewhere let 
us denounce injurious publications. Should we 
not also, to some extent, act as colporteurs, and 
endeavour to scatter in every direction the whole
some literature of Methodism. In every branch 
of useful reading we may obtain a supply, as 
cheaply as elsewhere, in our Book rooms. If 
poverty forbids the purchase of many hooks ; 
wisdom and economy will say, take the “ Pro
vincial Wesleyan." Two Dollars cannot be more 
wisely expended, in a family. Bound books cost
ing ten shillings, would be perused in less than 
a month,—while for this amount, your family 
will be furnished weekly, with a large sheet, of 
interesting matter, new*, &c. for a year.

X'ery few families but might take a religious 
paper—The Wesleyan, said one to me, “ is as 
good in my family as a quarter’s schooling."

Let us continually endeavour to impress the 
minds of our people with the design of reading. 
—Not merely to gain knowledge—to expand the 
intellectual powers—but to affect the heart,—to 
obtain good,—to have our moral nature rightly 
directed. “ Knowledge is power," but is power 
desirable, when the governing principle is wrong ? 
Better remain ignorant, than have knowledge 
without right moral feelings. Goodness is power 
—Character is power, to obtain these we must 
look higher than human nature. This is the 
tendency of all good books,—Truth elevates, 
error degrades.

The large liook of nature should not be neg
lected in our reading. This is best understood 
and most admired, when read in the light of 
Divine revelation. The Bible, not the material 
creation, it “a lamp unto our feet, and a light 
unto our path." One gives us lofty ideas of the 
Great Creator. The other makes us seize to sal
vation. In all our reading let us have reference 
to the great day, remembering that one of the 
most solemn act* then to take place, will be the 
“ ojiening of the Books," which will be read and 
understood, hy an assembled universe.

G. O. H.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Book*.
It is pleasing to know that the Book of Books 

lias been translated into more languages, has a 
larger number of copies, and is read more than 
auy other book in the world. Thanks be to God, 
and to the chief instrumentality—the Bible So
ciety. Yet many have the hook who seldom or 
never read it I often see them as clean ositaide 
and inside, as when they came from the Deposi
tory. Ornaments for the centre table, rather 
than the source of ornements to the mind. And 
yet these Proprietors would hesitate, to sell even 
at a large price the last Bible in the house. 
Better part with it than to keep it unread. Neg
lected Bibles is one of the crying sins of the age. 
Ah, alas ! how many professors of religion, read 
less weekly of the sacred writings, than of se
cular newspapers. Show me the Christian, grow
ing in grace—whose life and professions are in 
unison and I toll of one who duly snd devoutly 
reads his bible.

Much of the Literature of this age renders 
the reading of good books distasteful It is sur
prising what an amount of trash is constantly 
going out from the Press of the Christian seorld. 
Even some religious books are scarce worth 
reading. Many authors—rather compilers—are 
exceedingly superficial. Deep thinkers are much 
scarcer than Free Thinkers. The activities of 
tlie age, forbid deep and continuous thought. 
Most persons are content to let others think for 
them. Reading and thinking should always be 
blended. But this is rarely the case, hence the 
superficiality of the age. In general the best 
reading in our religious papers consists of ex
tract* from authors two or three hundred years 
old. I have now before me a large religious 
book, written and printed m London, upwards 
of 200 years ago, containing more interesting 
thoughts than I can find in a dozen volumes of 
modem origin.

There are indeed some happy exceptions. A 
few works of late years, are well stored with 
ideas clothed in a most fascinating style.

Our youth ire especially in danger, from In
discriminate novel reading. How many of the 
most precious hours of life, are thus wasted, and 
not only so, but the mind so perverted, as to be 
unfitted for the great business of life. Thou
sands have been ruined, soul and body, for time 
and eternity, by such literature. And are not 
some of the leading “ Renews" of our day ac
complishing much to turn stray die minds of 
men from useful and sound reading ?

I» it not painful to the intelligent Christian, 
to see advertised in religious periodicals, a pub
lication which Is sapping the very foundations of 
our holy Christianity by the moat insinuating,

House of Assembly.
Tuesday.—Mr. Howe addressed the house for 

three hours with hie accustomed vigor and elo
quence. Among other things lie announced 
that the new Representation Bill will only be 
laid on the table this year—submitted to the 
House and the country that there may be ample 
time to discuss and amend R. He ridiculed the 
idea of dissolving the house on account of the 
Petitions manufactured by the Opposition, 
speech had to be concluded on Thursday.

His

wrr»

Snow Plough left Richmond Sutton i„ »u— 
breaking out llie Road that the Train. n.feL
pats.

XVhen four miles beyond Be J too! g|
depth of Snow in a cutting caused tin- Snow 
Plough to turn which threw the four l.vi .ini 
off tlie Track.

Nearly all tlie employer» of the Hade 
on the Locomotives.

lion. J. Mct'ully renvoi the moat -crioa, 
injurie», haling the fit -ii torn from hi» left — 
in several place», and also much bruised about 
the head, but it was impossible last night tu 
learn the precise nature of hi» injuries. Mr 
Ward had his ankle seriously jammed, sad 
received other bruises. Mr. Hum also jumped, 
off into a snow hank ; had a locomotive pa^ 
over him and was severely bruised. Mr. Feet, 
ham. was also injured, so far a» wt could learn 
not seriously. Messrs Johnson. Marshall, and 
several others received slight cuts and bruises. 
Journal.

There was a fire at Dartmouth Friday morn
ing. hy which a carpenter’s shop, belonging to 
Mr. Itashaw, was destroyed. The Ftpress sais 
the engine, in proceeding to the tire, got into » 
snow bank, and notwithstanding every exertion 
was made, it was found impossible to" get it to 
the fire. It happened, fortunateh, that the sur
rounding property wa» not destroyed.

Melancholy A<-< iuent. —A correspondent 
of the Yarmouth Herald couniunicates the follow 
ing account at a distressing accident w hirh o. 
cured at XVeymouth on the 9th Feburary

A man by the name of Chapman while going 
to a distant part of our village w ith a child, lost 
his way in a wood. After becoming tirwl of 
w alking about, and failing to discover his way out, 
took off his overcoat, in which he walked upend 
dow n to keep himself warm, but liecoming drowsy 
from the excessive cold, laid on top of the child, 
and there fell asleep. In tlie morning when he 
awoke in sight of his ow n home, both legs w ere 
terribly frozen, lie now is under the care of 
our talented Physician, Dr. Buggies, from w hose 
judicious treatment he receives much comfort, 
and is rapidly recovering, but w ill he obliged tu 
go for the remainder of his days on “ stumps," 
the Doctor having most skilfully amputated hath 
feet.

Narrow Escape.—Liverpool, N. N„ March 
H—Yesterday morning, Mr. Albert Graves, 
mail^-ontractor between this place and Lunen
burg, was crossing Lallavc River on foot, cam. 
ing a portion of the mail, with his man also on 
foot carrying tlie remainder, the ice being very 
bad. They had proceeded about half way, Mr. 
Graves leading, w hen the ice gave way and the 
man was precipitated into the water Mr. Graves 
only eseaping by quickening his pace. The mail 
hags which the man was carrying Iieiug buoyant, 
enabled him to keep afloat and reaching a piece 
of solid ice he scrambled out. This is only one 
of numerous instance» which might he quoted, 
showing the impossibility of the mail being 
carried across the Lallave river at any time, but 
more especially during tlie winter. We cannot 
see why this inconvenient route should he follow
ed w hen there is a line of road w hich could be 
opened from Mill X'illage to Mahone Bay, 
avoiding this dangerous river altogether, mid 
shortening the distance to Halifax about one 
fifth. We do not sup|K>se, however, that this 
alteration will be made by avoiding the river, 
until a member of the House of Assembly gets 
a cold bath in crossing.—Transcript. '

We have to note a repetition of the disgrace
ful work of maliciously cutting tlie wires of the 
Telegraph Company in this Island. There being 
an interruption of current on the line lietween 
Plaister Cove and Sl Peter’s on Wednesday 
evening last, a repairer was despatched the 
following morning from the latter place, who, at 
a distance of about 17 miles this aide of Plaister 
Cove, discovered the line cut, and the wire from 
between two poet* carried away. This depreda
tion is the first which has lieen commited sines 
the rigid invitigation prosecuted by tlie Superin
tendent, Mr. Hoyt, last autumn—which similar 
transgression» had provoked ; and the hope was 
entertained that the future vigilance then 
threatened would deter the evil disposed from 
soon again indulging their criminal propensities, 
for fear detection and retribution w ould ensue,

Nev

but which we ardently hope will overtake the 
Wednesday-—Mr. Howe being a burnt on guilty |---------------

Picrov Items.—From the 
: gleam the following items 
■I ha* made its appearance,

account of ill health, the debate was adjourned.
Tho house went on with other business.

Tm.-BSDAY.-The house met at 3 o’clock. Both 
galleries were speedily crowded and the house 
throughout waa well filled, to listen to Mr. Howe’s 
speech, which lasted for about three hours. We 
heard him for one hour, and it was one of his 
best efforts. He spoke writh ease, energy and 
fluency. He showed fifteen “ untruths ” in the 
Official Correspondence of Mr. Johnston and 
Dr. Tupper. He explained his reasons for 
writing the famous “ threatening letter ” to Mr.
Seaman of Minudie. Mr. 8. had a hundred 
voters under his thumb whom he compelled 
always to vote as he chose. This waa in effect 
giving 100 votes to one man. He told Mr. 8. 
that u any constitutional means could he adopted 
to put an end to such a “ nuisance ” he would 
apply them. This was the amount of hi*
“ threats," and be would repeat them now before 
the whole Province. There were more ladies 
in the Speaker’s Gallery than we ever saw there 
before. Mr. Howe was heard with marked at
tention throughout.

After a few words from Mr. Shaw the house 
adjourned.

Friday.—Speeches were made by Messrs.
Wade, James McDonald and A Campbell, and 
others. The first was twaddling and involved 
a* usual. The second was voluahle and coarse.
The third was brief, logical to the point—
Presbyterian Witness.

Saturday.—The House continued in session 
on Saturday until 11) o’clock.

Mr. Johnston’s resolutions, on the constitution
al Question, were defeated by a vote of 25 to 29.
—Journal.

Monday, March 25.
MORNING SESSION.

Mr. Henry, chairman of the committee on pri
vate hills anil expiring laws, reported 12 bills.

The House resolved itself into committee on 
bills, and passed the Revenue Bills and 16 other 
bills.

Mr. Longley moved the consideration of the 
bill introduced by him to amend the present li
cense law. The'hon gentleman explained the 
provisions of the bill which provoked some dis
cussion. After which the committee adjourned 
without taking any action upon it. The House 
adjourned until 3 o’clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Hon Prov Sec. laid on the table a despatch 

from the Duke of NesreesUe to the Earl of Mul- 
grave, on the subject of the fishery convention.

Hon Mr. Johnston introduced a bill to pre
serve the small kind of birds.

Hon. Fin. Sec. introduced a bill to authorize 
a Provincial Loan.

Mr. Keaon brought in and read report of Com
mittee on Public Accounts.

A Message from the Legislative Council an-
iuced thepaaaage of the following hill* : a bill 

to enable Wm Forbes to receive letters patent ; 
a bill concerning street» and street expenditure 
in the city of Halifax.

Mr. Coffin brought in a bill to extend to this 
province certain provisions of merchant’s ship-

of the ma- 
. investigate

the charges made in the Gwystx.ro’ petition. | the balances of trade, certain 
Ir. McP—1— *"------v* - —*—

ping act.
Mr. Blanchard reported the report < 

, ority of the committee appointed to b 
Gwysbcro' pet

party or parties in the present cane. The 
most strenuous efforts will doubtless be made to 
drag the guilty one from his imagined safe re
treat, to he placed at the tribunal of justice, 
where he will receive the sentence of punishment 
which an indignant court may deem him worths 
of.—O'. B. Sews.

Picrov Items.- From 
we 
P°*
of a very mild type.
Club of .Curlers took

Pictou Chronicls 
-A case of small 
but is said to he 

Last week the Caledonia 
advantage of the fine ice 

to play off, for two of their medals. Tlie first 
waa won by James Ives, the second by Captain 
James Foot, and two still remain on hand to be 
played for next season.—The snow storm com
menced at Pictou on Tuesday, and the Halifax 
coach which left Wednesday morning got but 
half a mile from town, and waa obliged to return. 
—The Pictou Volunteer Company- number» but 
thirty members-—there should be twice that num
ber.

Farmer MLLE, Ayi.ESFURU, March 23rd, 
1861.—At a meeting of the inhabitants of this 
settlement, held this slay, for the nuiqiose of giv
ing a name to the district, heretofore sometimes 
called ‘ The Woodworth Road after oreaniamg 
the meeting it was Resolved, unanimously, 
That the settlement extending from the west 
line of Cornwallis township, westward to the 
Ormshy Road, shall henceforth lie called Far- 
merville ; and that the secretary of the meeting 
he requested to communicate the same to tie 
Provincial Wesleyan and the Christian Messen
ger, for publication.

John Parker, Chairman,
—Com. Nathan Titrer, .Secretary.

Maw Brunswick.
New Brunswick University.—Several of 

the Students at tin's Institution haie preferred 
charges against Dr. Ilea, its Principal, and twen
ty have threatened to leave,-if he be not dismis» 
ed. Governor Sutton is holding a Court, aa 
Visitor of the Institution, aud several of tlie 
Students have been examined. From some rea
son, which does not appear in the evidence, Dr. 
Hea seems to have gained the ill-will of those 
under his charge, and they lost no opportunité 
of displaying it. They inundated him with cari
catures, poetical (?> effusions, and other anony
mous documents, which betrayed him on severs] 
occasions into the use of language, not the most 
refined. So far aa the evidence has been puli- 
lished we dare not hasard an opinion, but it is 
evident that some allowance should be made for 
the evidence of the Student*, and the threat, on 
their part, of leaving the Inatitution, should meet 
with merited contempt.—Jour.

Ari

Mr. Mc F srlane brought in a minority 
on the same subject.

Some dhctiaaton ensued, when the House ad 
journed till 3 o’clock next day.

Central JnttUigtiict.
Colonial.

Bomatle
Great Snow Storm.—On Tuesday and Wed

nesday m e were visited with the greatest «now 
storm we have experienced for several y ears. It 
commenced snowing on Tuesday morning,

and thencontinued all that day and i

The Toronto Leader of the 5ih inst., says:— 
“ For the first time in the history of Canada the 
exports have exceeded the imports fn value Tlie 
year 1860 xrill be remarkable as the first in which 
the balance of trade has lieen in favor of the 
province. In the previous year the figures stood 
—imports, $33,555,161, ; exports, 824,766,981. 
In 1858 the difference w as as between 829,000,- 
000 and $23,500,000, in round figurea ; in 1857 
the divergence waa much wider ; the rallie of the 
imports was $39,430,598, and that of the exports 
$27,007,624. Whatever may be the theory of 
the balances of trade, certain it is that evert 

report J country feels at liberty to congratulate itself 
when it has a favorable trade balance sheet to show 
at the end of the year."

From Canada to Ceylon. K. T. Penneft- 
ther, Kaq., the Governor General's Secretary, ha» 
been appointed Auditor General of Ceylon. H* 
office is a yerj lucrative, honorable and impor
tant one, entitling its holder to a seat in the 
Council and the Legislative Assembly, and giving 
him rank after the (thief Justice, who is the third 
or fourth official personage in the island. Penne- 
father has been Secretary to Sir Edmund since 
he was Governor of New Brunswick, and his 
long services, industriously performed, justify 
this signal mark of favor. Mr P. married or#

<U.'TuntU lbont noon, when h abated some- of Fredericton.
follow- of the daughters of the late Hon. George Shore,

Meeting or the Canadian Parliament.-- 
| Montreal, March 18, 1861.—The Can

There waa a fresh breeze from the North 
East, which caused the snow to drift, and the
streets are in some places almost impassable, i muntweai., .
some of the banka being five feet high. The cold Parliament met at Quebec on Saturday afin* 
was intense on Wednesday mcming, and indeed noon. The speech of the Governor ton 
the weather seemed more like that of mid-winter very tittle of importance. He congratulate. 
than the Utter part of March. The roads in the i members on the returning prosperity of f 
interior of the country must be in a dreadful country ; alludes to the \Mt of the 
state, and we anticipai, the mails will be JeUyed « «1» : recommend» a».,mdat.ng law.® £ 
a considerable time!—Orion. two sections of the province ; a bankrupt
■, *0» .

Serious Railway Accident.—Ou Thursday 
morning fast, four Locomotives attached to a
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It Quebec on Saturday after* IH& 
|h of the Governor contait * it > | 

He congratulates W* 
returning prosperity of "J.

Ito the visit of the Prince ’ 
p.di assimilating laws in

He says that great •
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migration, and promote the settlement of the 
wild lands. He .then makes a slight allusion to 
the Anderson case.

Newfoundland.
The steamer Merlin arrived »! «his port from 

St. Johns, Nfld, on Tuesday morning. Die le
gislature having been di«*ôlv,Kl'* get e ' 
tion will Uk. place J- ^ "j

H2S ^o*«e. fThere hsv. Wn 73

------ 1. fltrot out this year for the seal fishery,
.lirions 9.729 tons, manned by 3,836 men, 

being • decrease of 7 vessels as compared with
I*

Arrival of R. M. S. Niagara from 
Boeton

The Royal Mail Steamer Xutyara, Captain 
Ryrie, arrived at this Port, from Boston, on Sa- 
turday la*t, at noon. She wus detained by head 
winds and heavy weather. Latest liâtes. Bos.ton, 
March. 2rith.

W. H. Russel, the London Tune*' Correspon
dent, is at New York, and dined recently with 
the Friendly Sons of SL Patrick, on which oc
casion he made a clever speech.

Bark Harvest Queen, of New York, went 
.shore at Scituate, March 19, and six of the 

< rew were drowned. A severe gale was'expe- 
rienced 811 along the coast, and several vessels 
lu*t and injured. Snow fell at Washington, and 
at Millegcville, Tennessee.

Karey, the horse-tamer, is giving exhibitions 
m Boston.

The following is the affectionate comment of 
the New York Tribune on the appointment of 
General J. W. Webb of the Courier it* Km [Hirer 
as minister to Turkey :—

“ As Gen. Webb must have something, if he 
ie willing to go to Constantinople, we know no 
une else who will object.”

Office-seekers are l>esieging President Lincoln 
•t hihv thousands—they hut little satisfaction.■y s*1

Officers under the late administration are re
signing daily.

Indications from Texas are, that there will 1* 
an armed collision between the friends of Go
vernor Houston and the secessionists. Many 
advocate the keeping of the Federal troops in 
that State to co-operate with and protect the 
l 'nionists.

The seizure of the vessel with oil, Ac., for the 
light-houses at Galveston, is considered most 
dastardly and cowardly. It was effected by one 
Sherman, with a so called vigilance committee.

A dispatch to the Tribune says the War De
partment has received a Dispatch from Major 
Anderson, and endorsed by all the other officers 
at Fort Sumter, that that fort cannot lie rein
forced w ithout twenty thousand men.

A Washington dispatch to the World states 
that the opinion is universal, that there will lie 
an extra session of Congress.

Gen. Webb has defined the Mission to Tur
key. A

In the case of Gov. Picketts against the North 
Atlantic Steamship Company for the loss of his 
baggage, a verdict was returned for the defen
dants.

A dispatch from Savannah says—the New 
York vessels seized there have been released in 
consequence of the surrender of the Georgia 
arms by the New York police.

The President still reserve* his final decision 
in i egard to Fort Sumter.

'i
Editor'» Table.

We have received with the usual attention of!
T*ai»e between England and the United

State*__The Daily Here show» that in I8tX<|
we imported from America £7,717,871 more than ' 
in the previous year, making a total difference ,bow coucerued. a well-bound and neatly print 
of £6,815,700 again# u*. This » the reason j ed copy of the Journal» of llie House of Assem- 
why gold is «till going out, and why <-oinroer<i«l blv for" I860.

The Life Asaociation of Scotland send, to us

Commentai.

caution i* necessary. As regard* the sum of 
repre

imports of wheat and fl<

WalîfcT
t tried fur the 14 Frocincial Wcdeyan 
10 o'clock, A. .If.. Wednesday, Match 2‘

£5,918,138. which represents the increase in die
lour, we have consumed it» prospectus through dw- .Agent in this city, I

supplies furnished, and have nothing t<>show for Mr. John B. Campbell, 
the monev. As to the increase of £1.799,740 .... . ,-, . > . - 11 a* nat’D lkz.fiti»A ne t

rica, there will be 
when it is worked.

no
profit to be made (Mil of it 
It ia remarked, a»

We have before u» the (’.«irtitution and Bye- 
Law» of the Sons of Temperance Heading 

a aatis-1 Room.
From Mr. E. G. Fuller we have the Februaryfactory indication, that the rate of ordinary com

menial bill» on London, at New York is now, , . .. ,
approximating more neartv to that for banker»’ number of the North Bnti.h Review, re-puld.»h-

. 1 . , » 1 v__x’ -L i... i _____ i a1. r . u___enotea that the supply oi
drawn again# produce ia being exhaiwled.

Mrs. Gore'» \Yill.—The will of Mrs. Gore, 
the novelist, haa been proved by her son, Mr. 
Augustus Frederick Wentworth Gore. The per
sonalty was sworn under £14,000. Mrs. Gore 
also possessed an estate, called The Lodge, near 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, w ith about 12,000 acres of j to gjve 
land in that country, besides 400 shares in the 
Dublin and Belfast Junction Railway, valued at 
£17,000. Mrs. Gore has left a ton and daugh
ter. Her daughter, who 1» the wife of Lord 
Edward Thynne, M.P., came into the full en-

ily of paper j ed ire New York by Leonard Scott K Co. From 
a hasty glance at it, it appears to be a number of

for April, both excellent numbers.

nr Geographicai-—It may be just as well 
little information to some of our 

friend» on the other side of the Atlantic, to the 
effect that Nova Scotia ia not Canada, any more 
than Scotland is England. Our exchange pa- 
paper, “ The Irish Evangelist," comes every-C , 1 , , . . ! P0]**1 , M Ilf III8I1 litBIl^tlnl, LUIIIC» c'en

joy ment of £6200 on her mother* ileceaae, and. ... ,, ,,the testatrix ha. given her a further ,um „f 1 month apecndly addre.wid - per r «Wien matl 
£5000. Mrs. Gore has bequeathed to her son I We had a letter by last mail from a merchant 
all the remainder'of her property, real and per- ! containing a prospectus, Ac., addressed Halifax,

i is to uns enect, inai ” ne is to pre- 
ch as in his power lies, any po#hu- 
e, or biography, or republfcation of 
ind I wish him to look over and bum

Canada ; and in looking through the pages of 
“ Evangelical Christendom for the last month, 
we find that the Editor mentions cheering in
telligence to have been received from Canada, 
dated • Moncton,’ Acte Brun/ncick, from which 
place the intelligence was sent, with nothi ng of 
Canada about it but what the editor put t hero.

We did think in these days of steam transit, of 
royal visit», and pictorial illustrations, the rela
tive position» of the province» of Nova Scotia,

Latest from Europe.
ARRIVAL OK THE STEAMER CANADA.

The K. M. S. < a tenia arrived hefe on Satur
day at 8 j o'clock with English dates up to the 
9th March. The aspect of affairs on the conti
nent is less w arlike, at least so far as France ia 
concerned. Prussia is menacing Turkey. There 
ia fearful famine in the north-western provinces of 
India fit»1 starving dailv !

A Committee of the House of Commons has 
la en appointed to take into consideration the 
expenditure of Great Britain in connection with 
the Colonies.

Mr. Ti'KXBI LL's ease I» still exciting discus
sion. Marquis of Normanby's motion for a se- 
le< t Committee on the case in the Lords failed.

Prince Napoleon made a speech in the French 
Senate in which he strongly denounced the Tem- 
IKiral power of the Pope, and spoke warmly in 
favor of English.alliance. In a division in the 
Senate the Emperor's policy was sustained only 
by u majority of 18.

Poland and Hungurv are earnestly struggling 
for freedom. An alarming movement have taken 
place in Warsaw, Pesth, &c.

A case of extraordinary interest has oecured 
in Ireland. Major Yelverton, a mau of high 
rank in the army, was married to three wives at 
the same time 1 He ia to be disgraced and 
drummed out of the army. One of the women 
was the widow of l*rol"essor Edward Forbes of 
Edinburgh.

The Roman Catholics in Parliament are rais
ing a grçat hue and cry against the Foreign poli
cy of the the Government.

I lie rate of discount in the Bank of England 
continues at 8 per cent.

The Temporal Power,—Important ik 
Tkve.—The Pari» Correspondent of the Tablet 

J ' writes, in great flurry :—-
Mv letter was hardly in the post-box, when I 

was informed from a most reliable source, that 
on Friday last M. Thouvenel received a despatch 
from the 1 )uke de Gramont at Rome, containing 
news of the highest importance. According to 
that despatch, the truth of which I cannot of 
course vouch for, the French Ambassador has 
succeeded in winning over the majority of the 
Cardinals to a plan of abdication of all temporal 
power on the part of the Pope. Their Emi
nences will preserve all their dignities and re
venues; Cardinal Antonell’s family would be 
amply or rather richly provided for—a promise 
which is stated to have rogde the Pope’s minister 
waver, and even half give up his resistance.
“ The only person 1 haxe not yet applied to," 
writes the Ambassador, “is the Pope himselC 
He is quite downcast, and knows not what to 
do." “ Well,” drily observe mv informant, “ all 
thi» may lie very true, but as long as the Ouki 
lia» not won the" Pope, he is not a whit the better 
for his endeavours and success. That little only 
implies the whole question.” I send you this 
piece of news, not gossip, mind, just as it was 
told to me, adding by way of illustration, that 
for tome days past rumours of the same charac
ter have been spreading throughout the well-in
i', irmed circles in Paris. Another singular cir
cumstance is that on Saturday last, the Emperor

sonal, and of every description, in England and 
elsewhere, and has appointed him her residuary 
legatee. Mrs. Gore gives a singular direction to 
her son. It is to this effect, that “ he is to pre
vent, as much as in his 
mous notice, 
my works, and
any of my papers, giving to his sister any object 
a* a memorial of her mother."

Methodist Missions in Italy and the 
Continent.—The attention of the General Com
mittee has been directed with increasing solici
tude to the interest* of the kingdom of Christ [ New Brunswick, and Canada, were better un 
on the Continent of Europe. An Assistant Min- derstood.
Uter has been sent to the help of Mr. Lyth j
in Germany, and an enlarged expenditure ] I f VVe have been notified in two or three 
lias tieen authorised on property necessary for [ instances that individual papers have been oc- 
tbe carrying on of the work among a willing but c^naUy mi,,**! from the bundles sent to the

ertiri) isit 'sansâx ^ »-•«—*
with book-room, school-houses and Ministers' week. Me wish to say, that when addressed 
residences, in a very eligible situation for the by hand it was very easy to miss a paper, but in 
English and French congregations. The Missi- our addressing machine, it is all but impossible, 
onary appomted to Italy « propped to open his and ,,,
commission in that deeply interesting country ; • " H
and he is to be followed me few months by a «re sent to the Post Offices; the papers must 
devoted follow-labourer in the great cause. At- be abstracted in the Post or Mray Offices, 
tentinn is again called to Spain, where openings _ , .... ...
persent themselves for evangelical labor in vari- i FF* Ihe speaker of the New Brunswick As- 
ous forms. These and other operations, in which sembly is a wit, and a punster ; he said lately 
the Committee think they follow the indications that the Goxernment had some time since pass- 
of Ditine Providence, may sene to awaken the ed * h |(erii„ bv Wallers, but now it was 
church to zeal in behalf of ecnptural Christianity , J , .
in natious for the mo»t part only nominally Chria- I)aMHinff thro perd* by land ; we are almost 
tian, but really under tne power of the infidel and afraid to hear that the next pun he may perjie- 
papal anti-chnet If the plan* and proceedings trate will be, that the Attorney General ha*

Bread, Navy, per c*t. 17a 6d a 23s Vd
Pilot, fwr hhl. 16s a lbs 9d

Bt-ef, prime Canada .17» tid
“ American .15» a 40»

Butter, Canada 9d
” N. S., per lb. 9d

Coffee, Lajruyra, 44 10# lid
“ Jamaica, 44 lllld

Flour, An. sti per bbL 35*
Can. sfi. 41 33e 9d

“ .State. 32* tid
“ Kxe. 25a

Corhiâàfi-sfii 44 21a Id
Indian Cvrn, i*er buwbel 5s
Mola«*eu. Mus. per gal. 1» a 7d

Claved, •* 1» 3d
Pork, prime, per barrel S1G

821
Sugar, l.right P. R. 40s

Cuba 35s

titi/uepey’j PiUs and LOntmeni.- Health and 
Happiht-as—How few people ever consider the 
dose alliance exiting between the** two great 

| boons of life ; men. remarkable for their tact and 
knowledge in the ordinary routine of b usiner, be- 

up to tray the moat lamentable deficiency in thi* respect 
—they are lavish of gold in the preservation of their 
property by an annual expenditure of thousand- of 
dollars in insurance*, ret at the same time They 
exhibit the moat reckless hardihood with i«gard 
to health, and fail to evince a solitary thought on 
t he direful ravage* which the ceasele-m drudgery 
of business lias upon the brain and the constitution. 
A few dollar* invented in these medicine» would 

J secure them a policy of assurance again*t diaea*e. 
and creates happiness and buoyancy of spirits 
which the wealth of Golcondi could never realize*

Hrto Jttorrtisniifnts.
IT AJcerfUments tntemUd for tfns Paper shemid 

be test t S* by Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'elk.at the latest

Important and Special Notice. P
X

To the Cltlseee of Halifax, am 
every Family in the Province

Onr First Appeal
The Ladie*

m A von dnit
1» longing to the Wesleyan Vhutch 
Newport, respectfully Inform the

public that thw intend holding a BAZAAR at the 
Dal. —

giarriagts.

L W. SUTCLIFFE
B«g* respectfully to return his sincere thank* to 

the public for the v*iy libenù patronage he 
!*as received since he opened the

TEA, COFFEE, AND tiROVEKY 
MART, IX 1

From V.. W. Sutcliffe'* knowledge and practical 
experience- .n th« trade, together with his

le on the 17th of^Septemher, 1861. for the pur- 
of realizing fund» to liquidate the debt still 

on their 1‘hurch. and tak«- this opportunity of 
requesting the friendly aid of a!! who feel interest
ed m such uiixiertaking*.

Due notice will be given to* to the exact location, 
of the Bazaak ; th« mo-t t \jx d; >u* ru«>de of reach
ing the dale. .

The following IjkdicV have been appointed a* 
a committee, w ho wit! gratefully receive such ar
ticle* a* ittay bv forwarded to their home from this 
date :

Mr*. F. Curry. Mm Wm Mounce.
•• Silas Mosher, Nichols* Mo*hrt

Hugh Chamber».

Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 13s 6d 
refined “

Hoop “
Sheet 44
Nails, cut per keg 

“ wrought per lb.
Leather, sole “
Codfish, large

Salmon, No. 1, 
41 2, 
14 3,

Mackerel, No. 1,

44 3,#

15s 6d 
20s 
22s 6d
17s 6d a 22s 6d 
3 I -2d a 6d 

Is 4 da Is fid 
2Us 
15s
920 a 20 1-2 

19 a 19 1-2 
lfi 
17
11 a 12 
6 1-4 a 6 3-4 
4 3-4 a 5 

20s 
20s
9s a 10a

j At Lower Onalow, on Thursday, 2l»t ;u*t.. lies .
Ebenezer Ross, Mr. John Mahon, to Harriet, Jaugh- 

i ter of Jama- Crow, E*q.
At Econi-mv, on the 13th Ftb., bi the Her. Mr.

McKay, David Murray, Esq., of Londonderry, to 
j Frances Sophia, daughter of Mr. Alexander Th<-rup- 

*on, of Five Island*.
At the Parsonage, Sackvillr, X. B . on the 11th 

i inst.. by the Rev. C. De Wolf, A. M., Mr. Wiu. Wei- , 
don, to Miss Mary A. Richardson.

At Bridgewater, uu the 4th inst., by Rev. J. Hart, j He is enabled to offer great inducements to the 
i Mr. Robert Winters, of Liverpool, to Min» l^nmia 1 public in those articles, w hich, for price and qual- 
i Whiddra nf Bridgewater : itv, cannot be .unwed

On the *2Uth inst., by Rev. John Hunter, Mr. An- r
[ drew Muirhesd, of (Ireenock, Scotland, to Mi** Ca- 
! therine Anne l-'ennell of this city.

At Mount Pleasant, Newport, on Tue<dav, 19th

LABOR AMD WELL *t!.E« TB1I STOCK or

TEAS. COFFERS, 
Sugars, Spices, etc.

of the General Committee are such as the times been for some time past, (politically) dying hydemand, and if they have the approval of 
our friend» in general, as we believe they have : ‘nr',es.
.i i v jy Owing to the late almost unprecedented

falls of snow, we are minus many letters no 
doubt on their way to us, and especially our

than may we with confidence hope for the mere as 
ed liberality which ia required for the support 
and extension of the great work. The ordinary 
resources of the year are fully pledged for the 
support of the work as it existed before these usual exchanges, this will account for the small 
extensions of the Committee's responsibilities, ' amount of local news in our present issue, 
which therefore present an additional and extra- I 
ordinary motive for new and enlarged contribu
tions to the Lord's treasury. Who will now fy Our friends in this city have need to lie 
come up to the help of the Lord against the cautioned againat begging imposters, 
mighty. Missionary Notices for March. Urt week the city [laper, mentioned , case in

The Deputation to Australia.—We are ! which the liberality of the LieyL Governor, wa* 
glad to lean, that intelligence was received on near, im^ b „ fafle sU,temenl- he|„ 
Monday at Centenary Hall, of the amval of the , i , , , .
Rev. Dr. Johson at Melbourne in the early part PU.V detected an<1 prevented ; we have since 
of 1 lecember. »\t the dale of his letter, he had ! heard of two partie* being waited upon by an 
spent a fortnight in Victoria with great pleasure, ! apparently respectably dressed female, soliciting,

>1, Melbourne, '

med.
Herring*, No. 1,
Ale wive»,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chat 27s fid 
Firewood, per cord, 16e
Prices at the Farmer£ Market, corrected up to 

10 o'clock, A. M., Wednesday, March 2i. 
Oat*, per bushel 2s 3d
Ooatmeal, per cwt 17e a 16
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 35s a 45s
Bacon, j>er lb. 6 a 7d 
Cheese, 44 6d
Calf-skins, 44 fid
Yam, “ 2s 6d
Butter, fresh “ Is
Lamb, 44 Id a 5d
Veal, “ 3d a 4$d
Turkey, " lOd
Duck», none
Chicken*, 2s G
Potatoes, per liusliel 3*
Eggs, per dozen Is
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s fid 
l)o. (cotton and wool) '* Is 9d 

Hay, per ton 5£ £5 10e a
William New comb,

Clerk of Market.

inst., by the Rev. James J.^Duil, Rector, Anthon y b. ! 
Smith, *E»q., of Maitland, to Jane, daughter of the; 
late W. Denison, Esq., M. D., of Newport.

ob^ervi; thi: PKltivff.
RF.DV4'TION.

On the 13th inst., Charles, the beloved son of Mr. 
I Wright, of Ardoise ; thi* deaf little boy ai<ed 2 and a 
. half years, wa» taken from the embraces of hi* afflict
ed parents, by diptheria. How comforting to remem
ber that death in childhood, is unquestionably gain.

At Windsor, on the 4th inst., Elizabeth, wife of Mr. 
Joseph Chandler, aged 52 year*. Her end was peaee.

On the 17th inst., Mr. James Graham, aged 72 
years, a native of Antrim, Ireland.

At Richibueto, N. B., on the 10th inst., Eli/a Anne, 
wife of the Rev. Jame* Law, and daughter of the late 
Wm. Kidston, E»q., of Halifax.

At Upper Salisbury, N. B., on thel*t inst., Mrs. 
Sarah Allen, formerly of Yarmouth, in thefî7th year 
of her age.

! under caution of great secrecy, the raising of ahas inç preached in XVcslcy Chapel
and viatted Ballarat and the gold field». Dr. i , . . ,Johann purposed to .pend a few dav. in Taama- 8Um of mout> al 11 l,rewnt to one of our 
nia, and to arrive at Sydney in time'to be nreaent 1*"; happily the reservation of her name aroused 
ut the opening of the Australasian Conference, j suspicion, and the application was unsuccessful 
oth he and Mrs. Jobson were in excellent health,

Valedictory Missionary Services.—On 
Thursday evening, Feb. 28, proceedings of 
much interest took place in Hinde Street Chapel, 
in connection with the appointment and depar
ture of *ix Missionaries, and one Schoolmas
ter, for various parts of India and the Island of 
(’ey Ion.

A numerou* and deeply attentive congregation 
assembled. Al>out seven o’clock, the President 
of the Conference, (the Rev. W. XV. .Stamp,) 
with two of the General Secretaries of the Mis
sionary Society, viz., the Rev. Elijah Hoole, 1). 
D., and the Rev. G. Osborn, D.D., accompanied 
by several Ministerial brethren, (including the 
Rev*. XX\ M. Punshon, B. Field, Willan, Allen, 
Moulton, &c.,) ascended the platform, and were 
immediately followed by six Mis*ionaries-de*ig- 
nate, W'hose names are ?—

1. Jacob Marratt,—appointed to the Mysore 
Terri ton* ;

Ion
5. George Pryor—for Madras ;
6. J amea Nicholson—for Southern Ceylon ; 

and Mr. Davis, from Westminster College, to 
lie Master of a School in Madras.

For further news see letter of our own corres
pondent.

—on enquiry it was found that no such scheme 
was in progress. Our friends cannot be too 
careful in guarding against such impositions.

To cure a Cough, to relieve all irritations of the 
throat, to provent hoarseness, to restore to prefect 
soundness and health the mo*t delicate organization 
of the human frame—the Lungs—u*e Wistar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Mayors or thi; Great Cities.—We, the under- 
signed Mayors, hereby certify that the Druggists, 
Apothecaries and Physicians, of our several cities 
have rigned a document of assurance to us, that 
the Remedies of Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., of Lowell, 
(Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Pills Ague Cure and Cherry 
Pectoral) have been found to be medicines of great 
excellence and w’orthy the confidence of the com
munity :

James Cook, Mayor of Low'ell Mass ; A. H. 
Bullock, Mayor of VVorcester, Mass; Nath. Sills- 
bet1. Mayor of Salem, Mass ; F. X\r. Lincoln, May
or of Boston, Ma** ; XX'illard Nve, Mayor of New 
Bedford, Mav»; J. C. Blaisdell, Mayor of Fall 
River ; Alvin Beard, Mayor of Nashua, N. H ; E.
W. Harrington, Mayor of Manchester N. H; John 
Abbott, Mayor of Concord, N. H ; Wm. M. Rod- 
man; Mayor of Providence, R. I ; Wm. H. Crans
ton. Mayor of Newport, R. I ; Amos W. Prentice, 
Mayor of Norw ich, Ct; J. N. Harris, Mayor of 
New iaondon, Ct ; D. F. Tiemann, Mayor of New 
York ; K. M. Bishop, Mayor of Cincinnati, Ohio ; 
S. H. Crawrfoni, Mayor of Louisville, Ky; Chas. 
S. Rodier, Mayor of Montreal, C. E ; H. McKin- 
strey, Mayor of Hamilton, C. W ; Adam Wilson, 
Mayor of Toronto, C. XV ; James XV. North, Mayor 
of Augusta, Me ; Henry Cooper, Jr., Mayor of 
Hallowell. Me f J. S. Beck, Mayqrof Fredericton,
X. B; John Sloan, Mayor of Lyons, Iowa; Jno. 
Hodgden, Mayor of Dubuque, Iowa ; Fred. Stahl, 
Mayor of Galena, 111 ; J. I. Lyndcs, Mayor of La 
Cross, XX'is ; Sr. Don Antonio Echcveria, Mayor 
of Havana, Cuba.

The mayor* of the Chief cities of the United 
Sûtes, ( unadas, and British Province*, Chili, Peru, 
Brazil, Mexico, and in fact of almost all cities on 
this continent hsve signed this document to assure 
their people what remedies they may use with safe
ty and confidence. But our space here will not 
admit anv con*iderable portion of them, and we 
only publish those in this more immediate vicinity.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral, Ayer's Pills

>|ri|pig gttos.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Saturday, March 23.

Steamer Canada, Anderson, Liverpool via Quems- 
town—-merchandise and £5000 in specie fvr Halifax. 

Niagara, Moo dir, Boston.
» Sunday, March 24.

Govt *chr Daring, Daly, bound to Sable Island- 
had to put back after being out 7 day*.

Monday, March 2.V 
Brigt Dasher, Murphy, Ponce.
Schrs Uncle Tom, Duffield, Newfld.
Camille, Kennedy, Sydney.

Mr*. I houia* Curry, ami Mr*. David S<x>ti of 
Windsor ; Mr». John Northup of Brooklyn; Mrs. 
McNutt of Halifax . Mr*. B. Curry <>f Falmouth ; 
Mr* Thotna» Faulkner. Huntsport ; Mia* Eliza 
Haywood, htunetcook; Mr*, (tram. Kempt 

Avondale. March 7th, IS61 
March 13.

NOTIOB. "

Dissolution of Copartnership.
7^70 LICE m hereby given that the business here- 
1 V tokrtv con m i- d by I* mue! J Morion and 
LranJrr J Cb*£<xv.vl, under thv name of MORTON 
A COGSXX’EliL, i* ihi« .lay dissolved by mutual 
«otisenl .-hr

L. J MORTON 
L J COGSWELL

Oo-Partnerahip Notice.
LEANTIER J. COGSWELL of the, late firm 

of Morton A Cogswell, and ALEXANDER FOR 
SYTH, Druggiau, beg lo inform their friends, and 
the publie generally, that they hive entered into 

; Co-Psrtnerahip, under the name of

COtiSWKLL AND FORSYTH,
With the intention of contmumg the Druggist bus 
ioea«—hitherto carded on hy Morton & Cogswell 
and tru»t by careful attention, to receive a contin
uance of the kind p.iirouagc so liberally U*su>wed 
on the larc firm

LKANDER J COGSWELL, 
ALEXANDER FORSYTH

Sylvia, Young, Lunenburg. 
Julia, Simpson, St. John,N". B. 
Margaret, Day, New York.

March 21.—Steamer Niagara, Moodir, Liverpool; 
Owpray, Guilliford, St John*, Nfld.

March 22—Schr Alma, Hatfleld, Yarmouth.
March 23—Steamer Canada, Anderson, Bouton ; 

brigt* Margaret Balcam, F W Indies ; Ronton, 
O’Brien, Boston ; sehrs Achiever, Nicker*<m, King
ston, Jam ; Josephine, Farrell, Bontou.

MEMORANDA.
Liverpool, G ti, March 5—Arrd brig India, Allen, 

Cienfuegos. 9th—Ldg for Halifax, C E Stuherfolht. 
Wm Woodbury, Squando, Amaiie, Burma It, Sunder
land, Eugenie, Weston Merritt, JAR Young, and 
Arabian.

London, March 9—Ldg for Halifax, Scotia, and 
Gulieiman.

Clyde, March 9—ldg for Halifax—Ro^eneath, Ork
ney, and Relief.

Qucenwton, Feb 26—Arrd X'olant, McXub, Nwtid.
Gravesend, March 2—Sid barque Omar Pacha, Mit

chell  ̂Bouton.
Deal, March 7—Arrd barque J E Lock hart, Lock

hart, Boston. The S. D. Ryerson, from Shields, 
Yarmouth, N S, put back here on the 6th.

Gibraltar, Feb 22—Arrd schr Eclipue, Smith, Hal
ifax.

Jfaurititius, Jan 26—.Vrrd barque Vm ager, Bank*, 
Halifax.

MisaiXti.—The bark Magdalen, sailed from Kich- 
ibuto on the 8th Dec. for Liverpool, aud has not since 
been heard from.

Ayer'* Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral, Ayer's 
and Ayer's Ague Cure, prepared by Da. * 
Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

January 9. 4m.

J. C

®gcc, e*» „ . -
$4.)—Rev. R. Tweedy, (84 for B. R-, 83 for P. 
W. for R Irwin,) IteV. T. W. Smith, (810 for 
B. R.)

Startling, but True !
MAKE WAY FOB THE NEW PHILOSOPHY.

tentaniously showed himself in his garden of 
the Tuilerie», walking arm-in-arm, and convers
ing deeply with the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris. 
( Wonderful !) F rom all these circumstance», it 
is generally believed that negotiations are poing 
on at Rome to force the Pope to a renunciation 
of his tera,>o!*al power. How all this can agree 
with the publication of the late pamphlet, 1 will 
not undertake to say.

The Bi»hop of Exeter ox “ Essays and 
Reviews.”—The Rev. Dr. Temple having asked 
the Bishop of Exeter—in reference to a recent 
address—to be kind enough to inform him with 
w hat fundamental doctrines of the church a certain 
extract from the essay on “ the Education of 
the World,” i» at variance, the Bishop replie» in 
a lengthy epistle, the purport of which ta, that 
though he does not regard Dr. Temple’» essay 
with the same feeling of aversion as he feels for 
other portions of the book, he vet deems it open 
to - xery grave remark." His Lordship thinks 
the joint letter of the bishop» much too feeble in 
terms, and bad himself sketched a formula in 
which a stronger opinion was expressed. His 
Lordship furthermore hold» every one of tile 
«(•ten person, acting together in tint hook to he 
“ alike responsible for the several acts of every 
individual among them in executing their avowed 
common purpose."

Lord Macaulay's History.—The publics 
tion of the fifth volume of Macaulay’» History of 
England, edited by his sister, Lady Trevelyan, 
i» announced for the 15th in#; It will comprise 
the events of the year» 1698, 1699, 1700, and 
1701, including the death of James II. and the 
memorable general election of 1701, and eon- 

that portion of continuation of the History
>ÜSian< which Lord Macaulay left fairly tran

scribed and revised for the pres». It is given to 
the world precisely as it was left. Besides the 
reused manuscript, a few pages containing the 
first rough sketch of the two month, of WilLn1. 
nugn are all that are left. Krum ülig Lady Tre. 
xe.yan has with tome difficulté, decipher'd the 
a. . junt oi me death of WillUm. Xo attempt 
has been made to join it — ...

It is the weakness of small minds to reject 
new syetemi, simply because they are startling. 
They forget that apples have been dropping to 
the earth for 6,000 consecutive year» under the 
noses of philosophers as well as fools, before 
Newton deduced the thory of gravitation from 
the fall of a pippin. Is there anything irrational 
then, in supposing that Thomas Ilollowav, a man 

> research and strong practical intellect, 
ive discovered and applied successfully the 
antidotes to a large proportion of human 
? I-et it be remembered that formanv 

indefatigable student, shrouded in the 
his laboratory , was engaged in phar- 
J experiment», all directed to the great 

object which he claims to have attained. Nature 
ia a strict custodian of her mysteries, and only 
discloses them when enforced by indomitable 
energy and perseverance. While the disciples 
of old and effete medical theories were following 
the beaten track of routine, he struck out a new 
path, and founded a new system of trcatmenL 
What has been the issue ? Ask the world, for 
nearly half its inhabitants haxe endorsed his re
medies. Besides the name that authenticate» 
hi» Pilla and Ointment, it may be «aid that the 
broad seal of public approval Î» affixed to them, 
and that the certificate of their infallibility bear» 
u|M>n it» face every wrritten language in exis
tence. Simple facta are the only admissible 
testimony in a matter which involves health and 
life—and the facts that go to establish the cura
tive properties of these preparations are over
whelming. Of the sufferers from dyspepsia, 
fixer complaint, debility, scrofula, and almost 
every species of febrile, cutaneous and glandu
lar disorder—“ a multitude that no man can 
number" have cordially approved them. Surely, 
those who hare recovered under the operation 
of the medicines, arc the most competent judges 
of their xirtuea, and we acquiesce without hesi
tation in their decision.—Leeds Mercury.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

IA8T.
(The current volume is from No. 521 to 573.)
C. K. Burbidge, (N. S., $1 for P. M .)—Rev. nkw British fcblications.

G. O. Huestis, (Mr. R M’s paper is mailed even All Round the World—monthly, 
week, though omitted from your list)—Lemuel Beeton’s Christmas Annual and Key,
W. Drew, (#9.50 for B^K.,) Rev. C. De Wolfe, Cassell'* Illustrated Bible and History,

Doctor Scoresby’s Greenland,
Entertaining Things—monthly parts,
Family Herald—weekly and monthly,
Great dermons of Great Preachers 
Hudson's Bay, or Wild» of North America, 
lllostiated London New» Almanac, 1861,
Kane’s Arctic Explorations,
Ladies’ Macazineof Fashions—monthly, 
Ma-’Millao’s Cambridge Magazine,
News of the World—illustrated,
Round the World—a Book for Boys,
Scenery of the Roou to India and China,
Temple Bar Magazine—monthly,
Views m Europe and America—Nehon’s 
Weldon’s Register of Facts in Science, Ac.,
Young Woman’s Companion,

With all the British Magazines, <fcc.,at the News- 
Aeenev of G. E- Morton, à Co., oppoaite the Pro 
viuce Building, Halifax.

Gift fob the Saaaoir.—A beautiful and 
eonahle gift in Rimmel’» Perfumed Almana for 
1861—so imitable a» to be readily enclosed in 
letter. 6d stg.. or free by «nil for three stamp».

G. K. Morion * Co, Agent», Halifax.
Dyer’s Healing Embrocation destroy» pain, ex

ternal and internal. Reader, doa’t be without it. 
If you become cot or brui*cd, use it ; if yon suffer 
from pain, rheum uUra, sprain», stiff joint», Ac. 
try it, aud it will truly affect a care.

Agent* in Halifax. Ü. E- Morton * Co.

fold/, rest»as lo wh

Rev. C. Hibbard, writing from Burmah to hi* 
father says :—I have used Perry Davis’ Vegetable 
Pain Killer for coughs, colds, summer complaints, 
bum* bruise*, and for the sting of scorpion*, with 
uniform Àicces*. We always keep it w here we 

put our handa on it in the dark if need be.

Da. Wistae’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.— 
Where this article is known it is a work of supe
rerogation to say' one word in its flavor, so well is 
it established as an unfailing remedy for Coughs, 
Colds Bronchitis, ( roup, Whooping Cough. Asth
ma, Quinsy, Phthisic, diseases of the Throat, Chest, 
and Lungs, as well as that most dreaded of all 
diseases. Consumption, which high medical autho
rity has pronounced to be a curable disease. Those 
who have used this remedy know its value ; those 
who have not have but to make a single trial to be 
satisfied that of all others it is the remedy.

[Certificate from L. J. Racine, Esq., of the 
Minerva.]

Moxtrkal, L. C. Oct. 20, 1858.—S. W. Fowle 
k Co., Boston.—Gentleman :—Having experi
enced the most gratifying results from the use of 
Dr. } Vi star’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. I am induc
ed to express the great confidence which I have in 
its efficacy. For nine month* I wa* most cruelly 
afflicted with a severe and obstinate cough, accom
panied with acute pain in the *ide, w'hich did not 
leave me, summer or winter. In October the 
symptoms increased alarmingly, and so reduced 
was I that 1 could walk but a few steps w ithout 
resting to recover from the pain and fatigue which 
so slight an exertion occasioned. At this juncture 
I commenced taking the Balsam, from which 1 
found immediate relief, and after having used four 
bottles I was completely restored to health. I 
have also used the Balsam in my family and ad
ministered it to my children with the happiest re
sult*. I am sure that such Canadians as u.*e the 
Balsam can but speak in its favor. It is a pre
paration which lia* only to be tried to be acknow
ledged as the remedy par excellence.

Y'our obedient servant, L. J. Racixh.
CF1 Caution to Purchasers. The only genuine 

Wi star’s Balsam lias the written signature of I. 
Butts ” and the printed one of the Proprietors on 
the outer wrapper ; ail other is vile and worth
ies*.

Prepared by Seth W. Fowle & Co., Boston,
d for sale by Cogswell & Forsyth, and G. E. 

Morton, wholesale agents, Halifax, and retailed 
by all Druggists.

Feb. 27. 4w.

TIME Ihe true Test, EXPERIENCE the 
(htide.

Keduixo's Russia Salve.—// soothes, heals, and 
cures.—In all cases of Inflammation of the skin.
Swollen Joints, Eruption*. Bums, Scalds, Flesh 
Wound*, etc., thi* vegetable ointment effects cer
tain cures by its emollient and penetrating quali
ties. It is an universal remedy, applicable to all______ ____________
classe» of society, and should be found in every : a button.” And during the process of teething, 
home, for where do not accidents occur? Climat» | its value ia incalculable. 5 We have frequently 
does not a fleet it—it retains its virtues for any I heard mothers nay they would not be without it 
length of time, and nothing but good can possibly from the birth of the child till it h«d finihheti with 
follow its use, as it contain* no noxious ingredients, the teething siege on any const whatever.
Price 25 tents pier box. Sold everywhere. We have spoken of thi* Syrtti* for ilk1 lv nciit ot

Redds»** Co., Proprietors, 8 State Street, I our raaden who are parent*. Weknnf ns rood 
Boston ; Barnes * Park, Wholesale Agents, New ! value, and law experienced some of the rich bless- 
York. 1 iogr wh. ih r.* ult from its use. Mis. Winslow is

Rev. Svlvanus Cobb, thus writes in the 44 Boston 
Christian Freeman."

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Strup.—Are all the 
mothers who read the “Freeman” acquainted 
with this article, which we have advertised for the 
last few month ? We would by no mean* recom
mend any kind of medicine which we did not know 
to be good—particularly for infants. But of this 
Syrup we can speak from knowledge ; in our own
family it lias proved a blessing indeed, by giving an - - . .
infant troubled with colic pains quiet sleep, and °*^y ^ Bxkd, Cutler A CoM Boston, and sold 
its parents unbroken rest at night. Most parents by dealer* generally, 
can appreciate these blessings. Wc are entirely | Dec. 6. 6m.
opposed to the prevalent practice of drugging in'- R______________  w___TTL^».
fonts, and would sooner lose our night’s rest than . ,x Bumatt
conwrnt to tttch a couroc. But fieri u an male * V*" *7* P^uced. compomd,------

An Old Standatd Remedy,
Fur COUGHS, COLDS, and CONSUMPTION, 

and all Pulmonary Complaints, use the
VEGETABLE PI LMOIWABY

balsam.
Which has maintained its high reputation for 

nearly forty years and is recommended by many 
of the most'eminent physicians and gentlemen 
in the country, among whom are Revd. Josiah 
Litch, Phi la. ; Rev. Dr. Lyman Beech», New 
York ; the late Prof. Leonard Woods, Andover 
Theological Seminary ; L. P. Thompson, former 
Secretary of State, Vt. ; Drs. Merrill, Perry, Abell 
Parker, Harry, and many others ; by the Press, 
and by the largest and oldest dealers in drugs 
and medicines in the United States and Canada.

Extracts from Letters received from Phyrieians.
“ I with confidence recommend it as superior to 

any other preparation for the above complaints.”
| “It haa a superiority over every kind of medicine 
used, and has been ui*ed for lung complaints with 
wonderful success." 441 am satisfied it is a valu
able medicine.” 44 It is a safe, convenient, and 

i very efficacious medicine.” 44 To my knowledge, 
l it has never disappointed the reasonable expecta- 
! tions of those who have used it.” 441 confidently 
return mend its use in all complaints of the chart, 
a* equal, if not superior, to any other medicine 
within my knowledge.” “Of all the principal 
remedies used for coughs, I am satisfied yours 
the beet, and hope it will be better known a 
more generally used.” 441 have prescribed your 
balsam, and regard it as the moel valuable aac 
effective remedv within my knowledge.”

Price,—Small sise, 50 cU. ; Large aise, $1 
Be careful to get the genuine, which is

billing the properties of the Cocoa-Nut Oil with 
peculiar vegetable tonic sufficiently to preserve 

and promote the healthy growth of the hair.—
Tg Hiiton Gazette.

Will doubtless become a Household Picture amongst 
the Wesleyan Methodists,—and is veil worthy of 
such a tcorld-tcide distinct Uni."—Gateshead ( >b-

14 Excellent in all respects ; and I should say must 
be a Favourite Picture with those who reveere the 
name and memory of Wesley. I was at Epworth 
the other day and sate the tomb, church, Ac.—How 
accurate the scene, as represented by the Artist !” 
—Rev F. J. Jobson, D D, Huddersfield.

4 Happily executed. This beautiful work of art sup
plies an important desideratum, in giving us an 
authentic Portraiture of 4 England's Greatest 
Apostle ’ in the bloom and raiddnee and rigour of 
his manhood.”—Rev J. Baker, Pontefract.

• Adapted to convey a vivid realisation of that event 
which was a starting point in the bold and evan
gelistic career of the Founder of Methodism.”— 
Rev. J. D. Brucklehurst, Leeds.

Good Ground Coffre, 1*, former pnoe 1». 3d.
Jamaica and Java 1» 3d, former price Is. 6d.
Java and Mocha 1* t>d, former price Is. 8d.
Ground by Steemi and warranted genuine. Su

perior to anything in the city.
THV TUB HUAL11

REDUCTION.
Beet BROWN SCuAR only 4^d.
Jamaica and Cuba STGAR only 4d.
Best Crushed Sugar only 7{d.

None better nt anv price.

TEAS, TEAS, TEAS.
Sound CONGO, Is 9d, good do 2*.
Full Flavoured SOCCHONG 2s. 3d.
Very superior TEA 2» 6d, rich mellow Tea 2s. Vd.
Best Black do 3s., Oolong warranted good, 2s 6d.
Howquas warranted good, 3»., verv bent do, 3s. 6d. u ,, . ,, . . . . , __
Mixed (iron, and HUrk $. 6dfind 3». , ^ hej| l"f“rm
Grant», 3», 3.6,1. 4», »nd 4». fid. fZMn'.U V"1 "w ,hM 'h,-T j-" ,ekr“ ,4e

North More iu ( olemsn * New Building, Uran- 
FLOl H, MEAL, MOLASSES, CL RUANTS, ville Street, where they are prffpsml lo attend to 

Raisin*, Bisquita and Crackers in endless variety. sov enlem trom ihe enontrt thev mar lie kindly 
CHEESE, Butter, Ham», Tobacco. Cigars, Nuts, tsVoomt w th — i beir Retail Store will lie opsu in a

few woek*, whew «lue notice will be given.
tüT- All itenion» indebted to the late firm of 

Morton A Cog*w.-ll will please muke immediate 
payment to L J. Morton or L. J. Cogswell, at the 
office of Cogswell k Forsyth, »u«crs*oi» to the lat# 
firm L J MORTON,

L. J. COGSWELL 
Coleman's Blildiwo, l

No. 7 Gras vu. i.ie Strekt. \
Halifax, S■ S., 1*1 February 1861.
(ET" In reference to the above, | have much plea

sure in recommending the firm of Cooswi 4 
FoasiTtt to your notice, and in asking lor them » 
continuance ot your patronage—being assured that 
your order* will receive every attention.

L. J MORTON
February 6. 2m.

Rice, Barley, Soap, Soda, Blue, Starch, Mustard, 
Fig», Orange*. Apples, Lemons, Dates, Prune*, 
Vinegar, Broom», Bi 
Jellies, &<•.

Buckets, Pickle*. Sauces, Jam»,

SPICES, OF THE BEST QUALITY,
Warrentrd Genuine,

Cinnamon, Clove*. Nutmeg». All»pipe
lined Spices. Mace. Pepper*, to.

AIL OF WHICH CAN BE HAD AT

The Renowned Tea, Coffee, and
Grocery Mart,

37 HARRtXUTON STREET,
Orro.iTt the Pahad*.

E W. SUTCLIFFE. Proprietor.

L'i.

NOTICE ! NOTICE ! ! 
(ERICAN SHOE STORE ALMarch 27 4iu 'THE Packet Schooner Pilgrim hav- 

I ing Itevn purchased ami refitted by

Now opened next door to Messrs 
W. & C. Silver, George Street

BLANCH 0? TI B ENGLISH
DUE-

SHOE

The Supply U intended tv be well sustained and will 
be constantly replenished.

A Large variety well assorted of good, cheap and 
8ubstanti.il Boot* a Shoe* now ready for sale 

—Children’* wear ol «II kinds,
Boy* fine ami Stott Bools and Bragen*,
Men’s Congre»* Boots, Shoes, Pumps, Slippers, 
Fine Boots, Brogans, ami f isherman's Boots, 
Womens'of English Manufacture a* well as Ame 

rican and home made,
Great Stock of Rubber Boots and Shoes,
Womens’ Rabbers of good quality, very low ia price.

This Establish tuent intending to be conducted 
solely for < asb ; Customer* may depend ouoo get 
ting every description much under the nsusl prices. 
The attention of friends through the Country ami 
Long-shore is directed to the shove and other in
ducements offered especially for their advantage,— 
and aho to the fact of l»einc »o convenient—and 
centrel—its ttearne** to the .Market-house.

Call and look round—No Credit, nor goods al
lowed o t until paid for.

March 27.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
IN DRY GOODS.

Mas. .Winslow#— An ev
-.male pV

»f I» • , .. •. ^ »
. V- 1- ■*, *y eeftrei"!

Redding'» Ruiei» Sa Ire i» «old Everywhere.— 
Price, U ct*. per Bex.

March. 27. Im.
«c,, .ii .Hrwu.j

no qnaelt. but » women of long experience *» e 
Nunc and Female Phy»io«n.

Feb. 87. 1*.

-, yr , f, r ebik 
: it Iw pee. 

mg Ike game, IM# 
ieg ill luftaaMutmu—will illey *11 peim, end red 
•ere to regelilr lb. howel* Depend epou it 
nlk-h, it will g,,e reel to »eerwl.es, and iw, 
**f *»d health to peer in fret» Perfectly ee* 
e ill ae, See «d retirer meet ,» teacher eel.

JUST PUBLISHED,
An Engraving, from a Paint

ing by Allred Bnnt, Et*.,
ENGLAND’S G ItE ATTEST 

APOSTLE,
U1.J0IV visum.

PREACHING OX HIS FATHER'S TOMBSTONE, IN 
EPWORTH CHURCHYARD.

The incident engraved is one of greater interort 
probably than any in the life of the foendcr of 
Mei iodiim ; it i» !»id at Epworth, in Lineolnihire. 
The many anociati.niof thre piece with die Wee- 
layj lain il)', mark it a» especially «ailed lor the s.ieue 
of » commemorative and historical Picture Sami 
Wesley, «Iter leaving South Ormeeoy in conse
quence of the affronts offered to him by the Mar
quis of Normaoby, wa» preaentod to the Crown 
Rectory of Epxwoith by irsy of ncknowledging the 
great service his pen had dene to the can* ot Pro- 
lestant Christianity, and the Prince and Prince»» 
of Orange. Here he Laboured for forty year», “ at
tentive to the conduct of *11 who were under his 
care, so that every one in hi» perish became »n ob
ject of hi» concern. Hare, too, John was born ; 
here be assisted his father as curate ; here the bones 
of the venerable Samuel were laid down to moul
der in the dost ; and hern, on the evenieg» of eight 
successive days, John Wesley, himtslf, “not being 

lined to preach in the church,” stood on bis 
r*s tomb “ne.l cried aloud to the eantaailv M- 

tentisc congregation, ■ Hy grace are ve saved thro’ 
faith.

On; of tbese last incidents ha» farm,bed the ar
tist wiih Iris subject. John Wesley was et this 
this lime (Jane, 1742) in his 39th year, and had 
attained to much of that vigour and powerful earn
estness which characterised hi» preaching during 
many years ol zealoes and devoted labour. " 1 
stood, ' he says in h » diary, •' near the east end of 
the church, upon my fslber’s tombstone.” The nr. 
list has surrounded him by a crowd of listeners,— 

prattling childhood and hoary age." Amongst 
them are the old servant, and the two or three 
poor women, with whom lie held hi» interesting 
conversation on entering the town and who gave 
him so comfotting « response to his question, whe
ther there were “ any in Epworth in eirueet to b; 
saved To these—" and a rail mnlutude ga
thered together trom all pans"—he preached ; on 
one evening continuing among them “ for near three 
hours," »nd '■ scar a ki owing how to pert.”

The elevated poe'iiou of tlia preach# has facili
tated the intjodurtiou of a fine foil-length Portrait, 
token from Cue best autoority ; and to the histori
cal auxiliaries ol the pictore are added those Da
terai charma inseparable from each a .pot ie th* 
soft light end serenity ol * summer evening. The 
artist—Alfred Hunt, Kaq.—baying made a special 
visit to Use chert by ard. the scenic accuracy may he 
relied on.

£ s. dL
Artut’s hrooft, --- 2 2 0)
Lettered Erooft, - - - 16 0 V Sterling.
Priait to Sabacribert, - 0 15 0 )

Sue, 21* utceza ex 17J txeexa.

Published by Bebert Swale*, 8, High Bow.
D ARLINGTON.

ay Orders received it th* Wesleyan Boob 
Room, Halifax.

Mareh t3 5i

WALTER li 1 G K A K D S,

HAS muchf pleasure ia announcing that in or
der lo *iake err-ingeusent* for the Spring 

Trade, he will eminence on Tuesdat, Ifitii 
March, to clear out the balance of his winter Stock

REDUCED PRICES!GREATLY
He has just received, direct from England, per 

steamship NIAGARA, a large and superior ns 
sortaient of Ladies’ and Cbild/eoa’

BOOTS AND 8HOBS,
suitable fee the present season, and which will be 
sold for IS to 20 per cent under regal# price». A 
farther supply es petted by next steamer.

6I0CEUE8 EICBED1MT LOW.
Best English Tea, 2* 6d per lb.
44 Brown SUGAR, 5 1-24

WALTER RICKARDS. 
Opposite B. Dewolf A Son.

Wind «or. March 20 3ios

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE

HENRY WBTHBRBY,
(Late, of the Firm of E^W. Sutcliffe dt Co.

JOSEPH S. 7 CLARK.
GENERAL GROCERS,

A.XO PROVISION MERCHANT»,
Beg to inform their friend», and the public gener

ally, that they have catered into C’©-partnership un
der the name of

Wether by A Clark,
For the purpose of carrying on a General Grocery 
and Provieion Bosioe*» at the North End of BAR
RINGTON STREET, Halifax, N. 8.

The abore establishment will be opened wbortly, 
of which doe notice will be g*ren.

II. Wetherby takes the present opportunity of 
thanking his frieods, and the public generally, for 
the very liberal support received by K. W. 8. A Co-, 
and trusts, by strict attention to business, to merit 
a share of the kind patronage so liberally bestowed 

of their

llie Suh-crilnir*, will resume her tripe 
i for toe season, Ihmwccii Horton Varmhoro’ and 

Windwor on Monday the flrat day of April next. 
Leaving Horion for lBarr»biiru’ on I outlays.

44 I\»rr»horo’ “ Windsor '* Tuesdays.
44 Windsor 4’ Farreb ro ** Wednesdays.
44 Parrslforu* 44 Horton “ Friday».
The hour of sailing from each place will be the 

first high W4TKK uftcr 6 o’clock, A. M ; when 
high water shall Im* us late a* 1(1 o'clock, A M 
Passengers should («aboard twu hours liefore high 
water ill order lo make the pa**nge into the Rivers 
the same tide, (wind permitting.)

For further |»ariK ular* inquire of J B. (’wry, 
Esq., Lower Horton ; Charles W. Dickinson, Esq., 
Parrslioro;’ and J ,B. DeWolfe end Son, Windsor.

CHAR. W DICKINSON 
CHAS E RATHBITN, Marier 

Lower Horton, March l it, lfi61 
March 6. 4w

MILS. WINSLOW,
Aa ex per leu ci-U Naree end Penial* Phyrtcàaa, preeeel# 

to the attention ol mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
Fer CtaiMrru Teetfcleg,

which 'r***ty leemteie- »h* proves» of t»ethl»«, by ««die 
•ain* th# «Mm* retiu'-iBH #li HlflUSMlhs—wIF allay 
ALL PAIN end •i#«imi’>i*c sulioB, end I»

• UU* TO RtOULATlt THU BOWKLI- 
Uepead up-te if eoth#re. It will *tve re-t lo yrnrmhe*

Belief and Health to your InfinU.
We her* pot ep .ed wid thi» eriwle lor «reef «es ysaie 

Bed cau SAY IN « ■ »NV « - 'KM. h A M> THU Ml O» II, 
what w# tmv — fier* U-tD nble lo se > ol en> <»U*er »#'ll 
«*»* —NkVr.K MAi IT SAILKIS IN A «HStiLà I»- 
•TAN'"P r«i KKPPXÎI A 0UUK. when timely vmd. 
Sever did w# huow *n t ietanc# ol dl**bil#r«otiob by Say 
one who uavii u 4hi i ht c«'ttlrary, all sr# delight'd with 
lie opera'• ii». »»d -pcsk ia terms ofcomm'wdatlœ of Us 
eagleBl efls-ct» sed w*4’0»l rirme» We s|wbè la Ibis mas- 
1er WM V WI D » KN• • W. after lea yeers e»pyrleeas 
a*D PLSD1* OU* UKfUTiPlUV YOI minlLflL 
MINT of WiiaT Wk mwk U«« LaKX le aimes» 
every hmtaaer wber- th* la fort 1- eefrrtas from prim 
sad exhauetjfm. retl«l will be timed la fifteen er tweety 
miaaSsi sllei the eynsp 1* adminletered 

Tbl»vale»ble prvuurxiloo I» U* urwrtpttoe ol eue si 
the meet ICA PB UieNC so < hK ILKUL h L U4IUI fo New 
iBflsod, And hae been used with n»r*r ratlin* aowssa la

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
lit »« oafr relre.ee ibe .hiId fro» pela, bel iavleefn 

as* the-lu».ell see bjws, eurfeel. aekllty.eod slew 
Um.sI rlcxo f-> the wbuie eye»». It will ol»e# 
toatooilv reirev.

Griping in the Bowel», «ad Win IColio
aefievnrnoweouo.aretoee, rel.reb If aol .|U-0H7 re»» 
died <»d to «!•- fh A# tteller# It the HIST sad SUM# 
EST nan «.in IN me WoLU.Inall eeem of DTS- 
ENTfcKV esté UlMUtHKl IM CH1LUBRN, whether» 
srlmefrom ie#'Mu/«r from any other caese We woeM 
my to eve-y ««t>«r who tm ■ child ««fcrhf from say 
hum for ni i f vu m pis lut»— DO NOT L tùt YOL’K PKL 
JUDiciw. sdk the tnucuicM or OTKias weed 
between tour nuflulnt child, and thervllel fha. will he 
SUES- %r* AiM O.l ! ILLY HUEX-fo follow the am 
et thlr m-Hlcie# II amefy aw-d. Mull d beet teas Nr 
eslev will uftcwiMtijf rich bottle Noue gtoutoe uelms 
the tus eiiaiU- ol VUuTI» A I'KBEiNd,- hew fork, li 
oa the ou tail# wrep.er.

buhl bv UruNkf«u»fLroarb<Jut the world 
Krlnolpei (Mbor. No. IS OdarBt., New Yerfr.

Price only 25 Cent* per Bottle-
Aeytembvi f. Iy

MU

doting the term i 

March 20

• »» partnership.
HENRY WETHERBY, 
JOSEPH S. CLARK.

100 Young Men Wanted,
TO set no Agent* far introducing the new art 

of Photo-chrometie Oil Painting.
Good waps, will be paid. Full ]

Jen JO. Iw.

Valuable Real Estate for Rale
THE Snbembers offer at private sele th# 

valuable Reel Estate, in Clement», County of 
Annapolis, formerly owned and occupied by the 

late Henry Oetea, Beq„ deceased.
Thie valuable property, comprising mote then 

two handled acres of upland—embracing paetnr- 
age, tillage, and Woodland; together with thilty- 
eight acre» of superior dyked marsh, and three do 

marsh land,—ia plvnssntly situated, two müee
rom Annapolis Royal, on the port toed leading 

thence to Digby and Yarmouth.
On the premises there are two dwelling houses, 

one of which i» large, ITTtooriioaim, end in _ 
repair ; the other ia suitable for * labouring Ito» 
with a family : Alio two bar» and convenient rot 
houses.

Terms of purchase can be made easy. Upoe 
securing the purchase money immediate pu see»# tie 
end an undisputed title can be given.
_ Inquire of th* Subscriber».

ANDREW HENDERSON, 
WILLIAM AVARD OATES.

Executors of the la# will end teatamen of 
the lat* Henry Oates, Esq.

Annspohs, 16th Nov. I860.
Cron, tf

Nor. *1

TB
1 able and well known far# on the E.stern side 

of the tihu renscailie, in tie County of Halifax, 
formerly owned by Henry MrHeffy ; this farm I» 
so well known, » to nee# no description ; It will be 
sold either in part, or the whole, if sold separata, 
the Uplao.1 Karin and whit is called the lower in
tervale will he sol-1 together, which is capable eff 
keeping over 30 bul of CatUe ; or if the whole in
tervale is included it will winter more than fifty 
head : the purchase money will not be called for 
while the eerarity ie good end the interest paid ex 
cept at ihe inst.nce of the purchaser.

Aieo.—The Premise» at present occupied by 
Wm. Diwell a» «n Inn on the Traro Rosa, this is 
in eli.-iMe «tend lor e Tempe ranee Inn where good 
business might lie d me by so active man* and 
•éch » home if much needed ; Terms will b* made 
to salt the purchaser. If either or botht he above 

uses should not be «old before the middle of 
March they will be leu Apply to the subecriber 
at flhabenacadic,

J. J. BLACKBURN. 
Dec SI Im

fTHE su
A «e®

Real Rente in the
at the o«ee of the

MONEY.
of £1,200, £600, £400, £300,

SHANNON > MOKSE,^

RARE OPPORTUNITY
FOB BUILDERS AND OTHERS,

EXTENSIVE AND
Valuable X**1 Betete^ to Brune- 

wicks treat for Sale.

rIE ffabeeriher offer, for sale the well |keewe 
SUGAR HOUSE PROPERTY » farorof 
Brunswick Street (opposite the Weakywi Church.J 
The six» of said lot » iPWleel by 123 feet.

Alan-A Valuable Lot adjowrte, facing oe 
Brunswick Street 120 fart by 100 feet, makmg the 
lm| depth from front to rear 223 feet, the whole 
erotoine eeerty one «acre of trend, with ill the 
Buildings thereon ; there ia afro a eopenor never- 
fliliro deep well of spring water on said lot. Th# 
Old Bn. ar Hon.e Refinery 31x$I, ia a strong 

d building, I,rick knogged throughout, with • 
Cellar end-r— «oahT be a capital nlaen for 

carrying on e la.g- Eva'.dry ba.i-iee» aud Machine 
SbopdLocowotive besinese, etc., or for veroiue 
ether trades ; or the whole ran be cut up advan
tageously into some 25 or 30 lots, for • *!«■«* 
buildings which would readily let for OS to £»» 
and those on Brunswick Street from £60 to £•»

a—i. ITS* premLes to H- Q. HTLL, |
jgir ^*0. ». Bnrtawi* See*



rial
<hr CJilbrtas (toner. Sgrinlhm.

IT AUNT ABUH.

I bad a lovely “ row-bud,"
1 tended it with can—

Hid clowly in my.boeow,
‘ To prewrve it ftvm the air.

One day my “ Father" aaked me,
In hiadnew and in love,

For my heart’s dearest treasure,
To carry it above.

He had a glorious garden,
Of sweet, immortal dowers,

Arid should place my lov’d “ rose-bud,’ 
In those rich, elyeian bowers.

With pain and heartfelt anguish,
I saw my “ row-bud" go.

But 'teas my Father’s pleasure,
I could not answer “ no."

But hush ! my heart’s repining,
Twaa best that it should go ;

I soon shall see my flower,
A full bloom row above.

A Dog’s Sagacity.
We read the other day in “ The Lamp of 

Love,” that a little girl named Lucy, the daugh
ter of a rich gentleman, while playing one day 
on the lawn in front of her lather’s beautiful 
house, unfortunately ran too near the fish-pond, 
and t»U in. Her mother was looking out of the 
drawing-room window, and saw Lucy sinking in 
the water. She screamed out to the servants, 
and they all rushed towards the pond ; but a* it 
was some distance from the houw, they feared 
that poor Lucy would be drowned before they 
could reach her. A kind Providence, however, 
had interposed on her behalf Bobby, a favourite 
dog, had plunged into the pond, and was strug
gling to hold her up in the water. He did so, 
until the servant-man could grasp her arm, when 
he soon brought her to the shore. She was car
ried to bed, and warm flannels were applied to 
her body. When the doctor arrived, he felt her 
pul*, and said she would soon be well. Tears 
of joy were in every eye when these words were 
spoken. When the parents came down-stairs, 
who should they see but brave Bobby wagging 
his tail * He got pats and kind words without 
number ; even the old housekeeper, who had a 
great aversion to dogs, could not help saying 
that she loved him, be was such a good Allow ; 
and «he took care to give him better supper than 
he ever had before. From this day Bobby wm 
the constant companion of Lucy, and she called 
him her (Mirera.

Shortly after this affair, she was sitting in the 
garden, with Bobby at her aide, when her mother 
came up and said, “ What makes you love Bob
by so much, my dear ? "

“ O, mother ! because he saved me from 
death."

“ Right, my child ; I w ish you to love him : 
but 1 am much more anxious that you should 
love and serve the great Deliverer, who gave His 
life to save you. Can you tell me, my child, 
whom I mean ? "

“ Yes, mother : Jesus, who died on the cross 
to save sinners."

Let us pray every day that we may be enabled 
to attend to the words of our dear Redeemer :— 
“ H ye love me, keep My commandments."

A Fable for the Young.
THE SPIDER.

Ernest had accompanied his father into the 
vineyards, which were rich with promise for the 
coming autumn. There lie found a honey-bee 
struggling in the web of a large garden spider, 
which had already opened its fangs to seize upon 
its pmjr ; but Ernest set the bee at liberty, and 
destroyed the glistening snare.

The father, observing what had passed, in
quired of his son how he could so lightly esteem 
the «kill and ingenuity of the little artiat, as to 
annihilate its work in a moment.

“ Did’st thou not see with what beauty and 
order those slender threads were interwoven ? 
How eould’st thou, then, be at the same moment 
so pitiful and yet so hard-hearted ? "

But the boy excused himself, saying :
“ Is there not evil in the spider's art ? for it 

tends to destruction ; whereas, the bee gathers 
honey and wax within its cell ; so I gave free
dom to the bee, and destroyed the spider’s web."

The father was pleased at the decision of a 
simple child, who saw no beauty in ingenuity, 
when its aim was destruction.

“ But," continued the father, “ perhaps you 
have been unjust towards the spider. Bee how 
it protects our ripening grapes from the flies and 
wasps, by means of the net which it weaves 
around the branches."

“ Does it do so," asked the boy, “ with the in
tention of protecting our grapes, or merely that 
it may satisfy its own thirat for blood ? ”

“ Truly," replied his father, “ it troubles it
self very little about our grapes.”

•• Oh ! ” said Ernest, “ then the good it does 
cannot be worth much ; for I have heard you 
say that it is a good will alone which can impart 
beauty or goodness even to the moat useful ac
tions.”

“ Vary true, my boy ; we may be thankful, 
however, that in the course of nature, that which 
is evü even fosters what is good and useful with
out intending to do so."

“ Wherefore," inquired Ernest, “ does the 
spider sit so solitary in its web, whilst the bees 
live sociably together, and work in union ? Why 
might not the spiders also make one huge web, 
and ties it in common ? ”

“ Deer child," answered his father, “ a good 
object alone can ensure friendly co-operation. 
The bond of wickedness or selfishness contains 
within itself the seeds of dissolution. There
fore, wise nature never atteir,pU that which men 
too often learn by their v.wn experience to be 
vain and impracticable.’,

On their way homewavds the father observed :
“ Hast thou not ieur.t somewhat from the spi

der to-day, my boy ? Remember that in this 
World we shall often find good and evil mixed 
together—our frier,ds and foes aide by side, so 
that whet » good may, from the contrast, appear 
all the more fieantifuL Thus we may learn k 

I even from what is evü in itself."—From 
the

Food.
From experiment made by celebrated chemists, 

we find that in bread every hundred pounds’ 
weight are found to contain HO lbs. of nutritious 
cutter; butcher —ti averaging the variou. 
sorts font**"» only 31 lbs. in 100 lbs. ; French 
been,, 80 lbs. ; peas, 23 lbs. ; lentiles, 94 lbs. ; 
greens and turnip», which are the most aqueous 
of all vegetables used for domestic purposes, 
furnish only 8 lbs. of solid nutritious substance 
in 100 lbs. ; carrots, 14 lbs. ; and what is very 
remarkable, aa being in opposition to the hither
to acknowledged theory, 100 lbs. of potatoes 
only yield 2 5 lbs. of substance valuable as nutri
tious. According to this estimate, 1 lb. of good 
bread is equal to 2} or 3 lbs. of potatoes ; and 
75 lbs. of bread and 30 lbs. of butcher meat are 
equal to 300 lbs. of potatoes. Or, again 1 lb. of 
rice or of broad beans is equal to 3 lbs. of pota
toes ; ulule 1 lb. of potatoes is equal to 4 lbs. of 
cabbage, and to 3 lbs. of turnips. This calcula
tion is considered perfectly correct, and may be 
useful to families where the best mode of sup
porting ns turc should be adopted at the least 
expense.

To Destroy Insects in Stored Grain.— 
Grain is sometimes subject to depredations from 
the flying weevil or grey moth, which develops 
and matures in the heart of the grain, and which 
imparts considerable heat to the balk of the 
grain. Grain infested with this insect may some
times be detected on thrusting the hand into the 
body of the grain, by means of the great heat 
of tlie mass. Another insert is sometimes found 
in granaries and in mills that depredates on the 
stored grain. In France large quantities of grain 
are stored up against time of scarcity, and in 
order to protect it from the depredations of the 
insects that prey upon it, commissioners have 
been appointed to examine into the means of 
destroying them, who have reported that a small 
quantity of chloroform or sulphuret of carbon 
put into the interior of the grain pit, (which is 
usually in the ground,) and then hermetically 
scaled up, will destroy all the pests. About 
seventy-five grains of sulphuret of carbon are 
sufficient for about four bushels. Grain put up 
in rail pens, as is the custom in the West, may
be treated with equal success with this agent by- 
covering the heap,with a tarpaulin or close woven 
cloth.

To Preserve Hogs.—To every gallon of 
water allow one heaped gill of unslacked lime, 
and one pint of rock salt. Slake the lime by 
pouririg on the water boiling. Add the salt, and 
when it is perfectly cold, put in the eggs, taking 
care that every bad or cracked one is kept out, 
or the tfhole will be spoiled. Let them be en
tirely covered with the brine, and set them in a 
cool place. In this way they may be kept per
fectly good for three years. It is well to pur
chase a large supply when eggs are cheap, and 
put them in the above preparation : or if you 
keep hens, let the eggs lie put in as soon as they 
come to the house. See that the lime does not 
corrode the shell, and if it does add more water 
and salt.

Coloring Butter.—Some practice coloring 
butter w ith carrots, and commend it as not only- 
improving the appearance of the butter, but the 
flavor and quality. The following is the process ; 
To the cream, or five pounds of butter, take a 
good sized orange carrot, wash clean and grate 
off the deepest colored portion : pour a tea-cup 
of warm water on it, let it stand a short time, 
then strain through a cloth, and add to the cream 
before churning.

To Make Fruit Pies.—No under crust should 
be made to apple or any fruit pie. It is always 
heavy, and not fit to eat Place a narrow rim 
of paste around the edge of the plate, and fill 
with the fruit either raw or stewed, and cover it 
The juices will be retained much better, and it 
will save a sight of butter and flour, which is no 
trifling consideration in these day*, and what is 
of mere consequence, save dy»|xtpam, which costs 
more. After cutting, they are taken out with a 
spoon.

ings : •• The animosities m mortal, but the hu
manities live forever.”

It is stated that the whole of France—anation 
of 36,000,000 of inhabitants—only appropriates 
as much money to common schools as the city of 
New York, amounting to 6,000,000 of francs.

In man the temperature of the blood is 98 
deg., in sheep 102 deg., in duck 107 deg. Dur
ing the chills of ague the heat of man's Mood falls 
to 96 deg. and 94 deg., w hile at the height of 
fever it rises to 102 deg. and even to 105 deg.

An active man in the prime of life can raise 
100 lbs. one foot per second, working 10 hours 
per day ; a horse can raise 560 lbs. in the same 
space of time. These are units of horse and man
powers.

Warming the Horse-Bits.—The Ohio cul- 

tirator says that when a home’s bits are full of 
frost they should lie warmed thoroughly before 
placing them in the mouth. Not to do so is very- 
cruel.

Power of Burning Glasses.—Burning 
glasses have been made by Sir David Brewster, 
Sir John Herschel and others, by which the dia
mond and several metals have been melted in a 
few seconds.

Iron Works.—In the United States there are 
1,5-53 iron works, 882 furnaces, 388 forces, 223 
rolling mills, which produce annually, 830,000 
tons of iron the value of which, in an ordinary- 
year, is #30,000,000.

United States Mint.—The monthly state
ment of the United States Mint merits more 
than the usual attention, as the coinage is the 
largest ever made at the mint in a single month. 
It amounts to 1,583,106 pieces, of the value of 
#8,148,421.69. The gold coinage is 402,506 
pieces, valued at $8,052,32&69.

Fruit of War.—An enthusiastic proficient 
in the study of statistics, lately calculated that 
15,000,000 of men have perished in the various 
wars since the creation of the world. Carrying 
his calculations still further, be estimates the 
blood shed in all these warn at 3,560,000 laurels, 
and taking the weight of each man at an average 
of 100 |iounds, he concludes that 1,.500,000,000 
pounds of human flesh has been cut to pieces by 
hostile weapons.

Factories of Exolasd and Wales—Eng
land and Wales have over three thousand fac
tories, and they pay their operatives 811,000,000 
per annum ; their entire trade in the various 
fabrics amounts to $525,600,000 annually—giv
ing employment to one million operatives. They 
have $239,000,000 of coin in the kingdom, exclu
sive of that held by the banks ; their exports of 
cotton fabrics alone exceed the entire exports of 
the United States, exclusive of specie.

The Sabbath.—The Sabbath is the loveliest, 
brightest day of the week, to a spiritual mind.— 
These reels refresh the soul in God, that find no
thing but turmoil in the creature. Should not 
this day be welcome to the soul, that sets it free 
to mind its own business which has other days 
to attend to the business, of its servant, the body ? 
And these are a certain pledge to it of that ex
pected freedom when it shall enter on an eternal 
Sabbath and rest in Him forever who is the only 
rest of the soul.—Leighton.

Cheapest Tea, Coffee and Grocery 
Store

IN HALIFAX------

EWJ eUTCLIFFK’8 well selected 
t TT • ij Stock is now replete with 
everything that is useful anil necessary for Families 

Having been purchased in the very best markets 
and at the lowest Cost,Prices.

Quantity, qualiily and prices not to be equalled 
n the Province.

TEAS—TEAS.
Good Strong TE A, 2s. per lb., former price 2s 3d 

chose do 2s 3d do do 2s 6d
icb dr. 3s

Draining Gardens.—Don’t neglect h. Many 
and many a well-tilled garden has wet spots in it 
which need draining, and which if well-under- 
drained (four feet deep,) will he the richest and 
warmest spots in the garden. Make u, trial, and 
you will run the drains through the whole, our 
word for it. The danger of tile roots of fruit 
trees entering deep drains is next to none. Roots 
go where there is food, and so keep near the sur-

e.

Water and Warm Feed in Winter.—Me- 
chie the celebrated English farmer, contends that 
all the water needed by cattle sliould be given in 
the roots they eat, and that only as many roots 
should be fed ns will furnish about the required 
amount of water. The unuennl health of his 
stock he attributes to this course. He also 
argues in favor of giving warm feed in winter, as 
heat can be furnished cheaper by coal or wood 
than by costly food.

Verv strong rich do I - ,, 
highly rccommrnded ) ® 1
Very fine Souchong do 2s 9d do do 3s 3d
Very best Tea imported 3s do do 3s yd
Obiiig 3s. and 3s. 9J. Mixed Teas 2s 6d and 3s. 
Hyson and Own powder Tea Ss to 5s.
1 Ml chests snd half chests Tea, among which are 
ome of the choiseat Tea imported into this country 
t prices from Is 9il to 2s 8d per lb by the Chest.

COFFEES.
Very best quality of Ground Coffee Is 8d
Jamaica and Java do Is 6d
Porto Pico and Ik. Domingo do Is 3d

These Coffees are masted and ground by Steam 
power, clensed an 1 blended together on scientific 
principals, that even the ^lowest price Coffee is in- 
flnrtelv better that can be had elsewhere at any price 

136 * bags Green Coffee comprising Mocha. Java 
Jamaica. Lagtivva, Cos to Rire and St Dcmin^o— 
Prices front Is'tq Is id per lb. by the bag. 

SUGARS—SUGARS.
Good Brown Sugar only Ml.
Best Porto Rico . . Cd

“ London Crashed 8 1 -2d.
10 hhds. and 30 Mils. Cuba and Porto Rico - ugsr* 

from 45. to 54s. per cwL 
SPICKS.

Cinnamon, M ice, Canswers. Allspice, Ginger, 
Cloves, Nutmegs, Bell Pepper, white pepper, Cay
enne, very choice mixed spices for Puddings.

Butts & Bttos.

Reward of Fidelity.
Noter forsake a friend. When enemies gather 

around; when aieknese falls on the heart ; when 
the world Is dark and cheerless, is the time to 
try true friendship They who turn from the 
soene at distress betray their hypocrisy, and 
prove that interest only moves them. If you 
have a friend who loves you, who has •i—H-d 
your inters* and happiness, be sure to —w.™ 
hitq » adversity. Let him feel that his farmer 
hinfon* is appreciated, and that hie Wse was 
not thrown away. Real fidelity may he 
butjt axisIfi- ia the heart They only deny its 
woMk mad passer who never loved a friend, ee 
labtMd to make a friend happy.

OopD XEKTERi* like «
rightMMMipyar dverythiafc. It fa 

of

* H I !

CouN'r Cavour on Religious Liberty. 
Lord Shaftesbury, at a colportage meeting re
cently held, stated that Count Cavour had writ
ten to him assuring him that he was as much in 
for or of civil and religious liberty as any man in 
Bnglaud, and nothing should be wanting on his 
part. He further stated that the.count bore high 
testimony to the character and conduct, during 
recent events, of those Italians who had weeded 
from Rome. It bad given him a deep impres
sion of the immense value of the Bible, and of 
the right to communicate it to every individual 

Protestantism in Russia.—The General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland recently 
sent a deputation to Russia to ascertain the 
number of their fellow-countrymen resident 
there, and the means existing for spiritual in
struction. About 400 were found in SL Peters
burg ; the gross British population being from 
3,000 to 6,090. There is an English Episcopal 
Church liberally endow ed by the Russian factory ; 
a British snd American Independent Church on 
the Congregational model, and in connection 
with it a small chapel at Alexandroiiky. At 
Uronatadt, 101 British residents were found, and 
ail English Episcopal chapel for their use. At 
Moscow there are 600 British, of which 150 are 
Scottish. The deputation recommended a mis- 
miaaionary to be sent out to St Petereburgh.

Cultivate true sentiments, and good manners 
will suggest themselves.

To-Morrow is the day on which lazy people 
wo* end fools reform.

He who dreads giving light to the people is 
like a man who builds a house without windows, 
for fear of lightning.

Be calm and quiet in your life. You are not 
necessarily serviceable to others when you are 
troublesome to yourself.

The philosopher Frazer says that “ though a 
man without money is po<*yaz*ay.erith nothing 
hut money is still poorer.*

We an sue* to be losers when we quarrel with 
oumshee t ,iti.a ciril whe, sedjn

triumphs are de^Ws. D•aeriuX iTofll/Jli

-----------essence fob flavouring

Lemon, Almond,Cochineal,Cayeane, Mace, Cloves, 
Celery, Ventilas, Grande, Nutmegs, Ratafia, 
Allspice, ilorse Radish, etc- at 7 I-2d. and Is. 3d.

ORANGES, APPLES, LEMONS.
200 doz. Pickles, Saucy», Jams and Jellies, Floor 

Meal, Rice and Barlsjr, Baking Power, Soda, 
Lemon and Citron,

100 tins English Fancy Biscuits,
70 barrels and Boxes .American do.

Currants. Raisins. Prunes.Figs, etc.
A11 o' which will be sold at the very lowest rates 

Country orders p-rsonally and punctully attended 
to, and Freight paid to the Railwsy Depot.

TEA, COFFEE. A GROCERY MART,
37 Barrington Street,

BROWN, BB0THEB8&. CO.
HAVE

REMOVED
TO THEIR

NEW l-.RUG STORE,
the Stan.1 which they <>• rnpte«l previously to 

the Great Fire oi September, 1859,

'PENTAGON BUILDING,’
Ordnance Square,

FOOT OF NORTHUP’S HILL,

Where, as they buy altogether for CASH, they 
iwii sell

Till-: HI ST ARTICLES
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.
December 19.

English and American
S H O K sSTOItti.

LI Duke street.
ARCHIBALD GOREHAM

WOULD respectfully invite the attention of 
his friends and the public to hit large 

and splendid tuck of Fall Goods, per Melita, Etna, 
Eastern State, Halifax, and Boston.
Ladies Kid top Imitation Balmoral Boots, Elastic 

side, military Heel.
“ Kid t )p hide Lore Boots, Military Heel.
** Kid top Elastic bide Boots, do do
“ Kid top Balmoral Boots, do do
“ CtotH Boo s—Chamois lined very warm. 
Having a h avy stork of CLOTH BOOTS, suit

able for fall and winter wear ; 1 am enabled to offer 
them at remarkably low prices from 6s. 3d.
French Merino Elastic side Boots, very neat fr 7s 6d 

I have opened my u«ual snpplv of Ladies low 
priced Prunella Boots, Felt Boots Carpet and Felt 
Slipper*—Patent Slippers very neat Is 9d—Kid 
Baskins, Kip and Giain leather Boots ; Boys 
Stout Pegged Grain Calf and Kip High top Boot», 
Elastic side Boot*. Bluchers, Brogans ; Leather 
Boots, Lace Shoes, <abc.

Misses' and Children's Cloth Boots, Lcathr Bru
nei!*, Merino, Elastic side Boots ; Strap Shoes 
Slippers in Felt and Patent Leather.

My Stock ;of Men’s Hoots and Shoes is very su
perior—Com prising—
Heavy Grain Bui in >rnl Boots, Enamel Lace Shoes 
double sole ; Clump sole Elastic side Boots, calf 
else and double sole ; Enamel, Imitation Balmoral 
Boots, Grain, I*a<*e and doudte sole ; Enamel Elaa£ 
tic side Boots, very thin, Calf, Luce, very thin ; 
Patent, Calf,Elastic side Boots, Short Bluche'r Boots 
Heavy Grain Wellington Boots, Cioth top Elastic 
side Boot* ; Brogans, double and a ngle sole ; Fish 
erman’* Water-prvol Boots ; Felt, Carpet, and 
Chamois Slippers, curlev hair, Lspland, and Felt 
Soles ; Rubber Over-shoes and Boots—Wholesale 
ami Retail.

tt^One door below Dechescsu & Crow.
Nov 14

imable prep*» 
I by plastering 
i a folly ; for

MARK THESE FACTS !
The Testimony ol the whole 

VI orld.
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HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT

Bad Lege, Bad Breasts, Sores, and 
Ulcers

All description of sores are remediable by the 
proper and diligent u*e of this inestimable 
cation. To attempt to cure bad legs 
rhe edges of the wound together is 
rhould the skia untie, a boggy d seased condition 
femaini underneath to break out with tenfold fe- 
ty in a few days. The only rational and success
ful treatment, as indicted by nature, is to reduce 
the inflammation in and about the wound and to 
soothe the neighboring |»ait* by rubbing in pleuty 
of the Ointment a* salt is forced into meat.

Diptheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat 
Scarlet and other Fevers

Any ol the shove disease» nay be cored by 
well rubbing the Ointment tim e limes s day into 
the chest, throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
soon penetrate, and give immédiat relief. Medi
cine token by the mouth must o|«raie upon the 
whole »y»tein ere its influence : an be fe I in any 
local pari, w.icrca* the Ointment will do ill work 
at once, Whoever trie» the unguent in the above 
manner for the d sessc, turned, or any similar di. 
o-ders|« fleeting the chest and throat, will find them 
«cive» relieved as by a charm.

Piles, Fistulas, Strictures
The alx>ve class of complaint» will be removed 

by nightly loro- tiling the parts with warm water 
and then by most effectually robbing in the Oinlj 
ment. Persons suffering fiotn these direful core- 
plaints should loose not a moment In arresting 
their progrès». It should be understood that it. is 
not sufficient merely to smear the Ointment on the 
affected parts, bat it mast be well rubbed in for 
some considerable time two or three tiroes a day, 
that it rosy lie token into the system, whence it 
will remove any hidden sore or wonndM effectually 
as though palpable to the eye. There again breed 
end water poultices, after the robbing in of the 
Ointment, will do greet aervice. This is the only 
sere treatment for females, cases of cancer in tbs 
stomach, or where they may he • general bearing 
down.

-SoresIndiscretions of Youth ; 
and Ulcers,

Blotches, as also swellings, can, with certianty 
be radically cured if the Ointment lie used freely 

fred the Pills be taken nDht snd morning as recom- 
mended in the printed instructions. When treated 
in any other way they only dry up in o ne pise 
to break out in another ; whereas this Ointment 
will remove the humour from the system,and leave 
tha patient a vigorous and healthv being. It will 
acquire time with the use of the Pills to ensure a 
lasting cure.

Nov 14.
Odfroeke ibe Parade. 

E. W BÜTCLIBFB, Proprietor.

E have juat received from Paris, a superior 
lot of Buffalo Horn and White Handled

Nall eft? Tooth
BRUSH E S,

FROM PARIS.

w
Nail Brushes,

which we will sell from Is 3d to 4s fid each. A 
large assortment of Black Handled and White 
Handled

TOOTH BRUSHES.
to sell from?>7£d to Is 3d each.

Also just received—a choice lot of
Badger’, Shaving Brushes,

2» fid to 5.» each.
COMMON SHAVING BRUSHES

Od t* 2s fid each.
We have always on hand Nail k Tooth Jiru.hee 

from the best London makers.
BROWN BROTHERS $ CO. 

January 9. Ordnance Square.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rjXHE Advertiser, having been restored to health

in u lew ;ks by a very simple remedy, after 
year» with a severe ling— 7having «nffcrc4 several years with 

affection, snd that dread disease Consumption—is 
anxious to ma$e known to his fctiow-enffemrs the 
means of > are

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the 
prescription used (free o< charge;, with the diree- 
I s»ns lor preparing sod using the Saar, which they 
will find a sere cure for Votuu.nptiou, ,
Bronchitis, Ac. The only object of the advertiser 
in sending the l’rescription is to benefit the evicted 
si.d spread information which be conceives to be 
invalnsble, £«d he hopes every sufferer eriUtry hw
rae* } «»t i!*m Sitting, tad may prove

Parties wishing the prescription will planta ad
dress.

Bar. EDWARD A. WILSON.
rjtianbho r J WiUisWsh

,.‘JJ A tiUU. Dep County Kew Ti 
patftto'd. r .«• . jKuf.

Dropsical Swellings, Paralysis 
and stiff Joints

Although the above complaints diff-r widely in 
iheirorigm and nature, yet they «11 require lore 
treatment. Muey of the wor.t cues, of such dises 
«es, will yieM in a comparative ÿ short space of 
time when this Ointment is diligently robbed into 
the pern affee ed, even after every other means 
have tailed. In ell « trions maladies the Pills should 
be taken according to ihe printed directions accom
panying each bos.
Both the Ointment and Pills shouhl be need in 

the following eases :
BVGf Legs, Chiego-lbol, Fistulas,
Bail Breasts, Chilblains, Goar,
Burns, Chapped Hands, Glandular Swelld
Bunions, Corns (soft.) ings,
Bite of Musehe- Cancers, Lombego,

toes and Sued. Comraeied snd Piles,
Flies. Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,

Coeo-huv, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Sore-threats. Sore-beads, Sure Nipples, 
Skia Diseases, Tumors. Wounds,

Ulcers, Yaws,
Caution !—None are genuine unless the words 

" Hollomv, New York and London,” are discern! 
hie si a Water mark in e'ery leaf of the book • 
directions around each pot or box ; the same way 
be plaiaty seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward wiU he given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of aay party or parties couuterfeitiag the medicines 
or vending lbs sens, knowing them ta be spurious 
V Sold at Ihe Maoafactory of Professor Hol

loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, end by all 
re-pacUble Druggists sail Desists In Medietas, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at uboet 16 
cents, 62 cents and SI each.

03— There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger size».

N. B,—Directions for the guidance of petie 
In every disorder are affixed to each box.

Oct 17
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GOOD NEWS-

THE TRUE BALM OF GILEAD
AND

THE PHYSICIAN TIIERF.,

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS. 
THE MEDICINE OF MEDICINES.

RAHWAY’S REGULATING PILLS.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF. 

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
The question is not, what malady and evil they 

can cure, hut wh;it van they not cure 1
There ire four quarter* of the world, and in each 

•re to be found the world-famed
BADWAY'S REGULATING PILLS.

RADWAY S READY RELIEF 
RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT. 
Voices from South America in the Spanish and 

Brazilian Tongues.
In the Empire of Brazil the cures effected have 

been more than miraculous. The great City ol 
Rio J micro Messes the day when *l Rad way’s’ cel# 
bra ted remedies were first introduced into thcEm- 
pire.

Hon. Henry A. Wise, late AnV«as»aJor to Bruit 
sûtes that no other medicines were used by tlie 
Emperor in his family, and, that during four ye»rs' 
residence, he hims- lf was preserved from death by 
tlie use of Rad wav'- medicines. He states that -he 
use of the Rad way Fills and Ready Relief among 
all classes have saved thousands of lives every 
year.

In Spanish America,
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS. 
RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVANT 
Are of universal use. Tlie old Republic of Colum
bia, of which Bolivar was once President, is now 
divided into three Republics—Venezeula, of which 
Caraccas is the capital ; New-Granada, of which 
Bogota is the capital; and Ecuador, o> which 
Quito is the capital.

Gen. Jose Viliamil, the Commander-in-Chief^of 
the army in Ecuador, writes us that RAD WAY’S 
READY RELIEF, REGULATING PILLS and 
RENOVATING RESOLVANT, kept the *rmy 
in perfect health. The army surgeons and physi
cians used these medicines with such perfect suc
cess in the Hospitals as to report every soldier in 
the army (not disabled by broken bones) ready for 
duty. No disease or sickness can withstand the 
healthful influence of these remedies. I hey uoi 
only infuse health and strength in the enfeebled and 
worn out body, but they instil within the hearts 
and blood oi all who use them courage to perse
vere ami conquor.

Gen. VillamiPa letter an be seen at Dr. RAD- 
WAY'S A CO.’S Office.

rue PRUCSTS or THE catholic chlbcch. 
When honored by a grateiui populace for cures 

deemed miraculous, have smiled, while they drew 
from pockets inside their sacred vestments bottles j 
labelled “ Rad»ay’s Relief,” or “ R«tdway’s Pills,” ; 
denying by the act that they had u*ed other than 
human agencies, blessed by Divine Providence.

A high civil functionary at Quito writes as fol, ! 
lows : “ God knows that tlie sufferings of the |>eo- 
ple of Ecuador baie been very great through the 
seasons of turbu ent civil war, bat they have been 
shorn of their severity by what seemed to be a mes
senger of Heaven, but who was in reality only the 
agent of Dr. Rad way, oi New York. He dupens, 
ed Ready Relief, Renovating Resolvent, and Regu
lating Pills, to thousands—ay, by ten» ol thousands, 
and as if it had be»n the Brazen Cross of the Old 
Israelites, nil who looked upon r lived bo here, 
all who used Rad way's great inediciuees were sav
ed. The wounded soldiers used it, and was heal
ed.”

In Laguayra, the seaport ol Caraccas, on the 
other side of tue Andes, and according to the la;e 
Baron Humboldt, who visited it in 1804, the hottest 
place in the world, the cures were must extruord 
inary. Accord.ng to a report made by the com
mander of the place, blind people were made to see, 
sore eyes were cured as if by magic, by the Resolv
ent of Dr. Radway. Scrofula and all diseases of 
the sk'n gave way to its use and were cured forever 

The physicians ol Venezuela were amazed at the 
success of Rad way’s Pills, Ready Relief, and Resol
vent. They saw a» trophies, the bed-ridden lor 15 
years made well. Cripples of oi l standing, walking 
own to the mole and pitch ing their crutches into 
tlie sea. Congestion of Lungs and Liver made 
well in three days. Dyspep>u cured iu 48 hours, 
and chronic diarrheas of months standing cured 
most successfully in one week. By Radway’s Pills 
and Relief even the minor evils of headache, Heart
burn, Toothache and Colic were relieved iu » few 
minutes. Restless aud nervous persons who had 
lost sleep were restored to a healthful, refreshing 
sleep, as soon as their beads touched the bed, after 
using the Rad way Pills and Ready Relief. Bad 
dreams cured altogether. Ear-ringing ended ; and 
wretched, depressed feelings of long continuance 
were changed to jo> ful and hopeful asp-ration.

The American C harge d'Affaires at Bogota, also 
wrote to Dr. Radwa> ’s Ageut a curions letter, un
der date of June 8, I860. He says tfut he had wit-, 
DC'Sed some of the most remarkable cures in Bogo- ' 
ga, bv means of Had way’s Ready Relief, Renovat
ing ftesolvent, and Keguleting Pills. “ Your rem
edies did wonders. They conquered every disease 
of this climate. 1 fell proud ot you as a countryman. 
The physicians ot New Granada have abolished 
their old practices end are saving human life and 
relieving human misery by using your great Reme-

ÜKEAT CURES OF FEVER AND AGUE, 
YELLOW FEVER,

DYSENTERY,
BITES OF sNAKES.

STINGS OF MU8QUITG8, 
RHEUMATISM

CURED BY
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF,

RAD WAY’# REGULATING PILLS 
Dr. Wainorrio, of Cnraeoa, writes to tlie spiaec 

agent ot Dr. Radway as fellows :—This ia one 
ot the most unhealthy places in the world—medic 
ines, of known value, that will cure diseases of the 
same character in other places, have no effect upon 
ihe sick there. HAD * AY'S READY RELIEF, 
REGULATING PILLS and RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT, prove a happy exception, for in 
every case where these miraculous medicines are 
administered, they cure the sick. I have cured 
the most terrible cases of the yellow fever, fever and 
ague, typhoid fever, congestion of the fever, bilious 
fever, by the use of the READY RELIEF and 
RADWAY’S PILLS.

With the READY RELIEF and REGULA 
TING PILLS Dysentery in harm lens—Cholera be
comes a past time, and the mo»t violent SMALL 
POX changes to a mild form of varioloid. The 
frightful Asthma is speedily reduced to easy unchee, 
ked breathing. In bues of spakei, stings ot insects 
a single application of the READY RELIEF neu 
tsalizes the poison, and soothes the irritated flesh.

have cured severe 1 cases ol palpitation of the 
he*rt, rush of blood to the head, tits of Various 
kinds, by a few doses of

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS,
THE WALKING SKELETON, COVERED WITH SORES 

AND RUNNING ULCERS-
Before the introduction of RADWAY’S RENO

VATING RESOLVENT on the coast ol Sooth 
America, the streets of Callao, Valparaiso. Buenos 
Ayres, Rio, and other populous cities, where thron 
ged with poor and decrepid, worn-out remnants of 
humanity, covered from head to foot with frightful 
sores end ulcers, discharging filthy and corurt hu
mors. The use of RADWAY’S RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT has purified, cleansed and healed 
the sick tn every ca»e. No more crippled and dis
abled lepers, no more foul and sore-eaten bodess 
•re to be seen in the public streets : for in

RAD WAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
aided in the more severe cases by the Ready Re 
lief and Regulating Ptils.

SCROFULA, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM 
SKIN ERUPTIONS, FEVER SOKES, WII TK 
SWELLING». NODES, ERYSIPELAS, SORE 
HEADS, SORE EYE», SORE MOUTHS, 
CANKERS, CANCERS, SEVERE CHRONIC 
COMPLAINTS, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, Ac 
ARK QUICKLY AND EFFECTUALLY CUR 
ED.

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS
▲8 A HOUSEHOLD DEITY.

In cases of dropsy, piles, diseases of the bladder1 
stone diseases, kidney complaints, chronic eostive- 

bss. congestion of the liver, heart disease, dyspep- 
a. indigestion, Ac., a dose or two of RADWAlrz> 
REGULATING PILLS are as sure to cure as the

een -radicals or reread, the awful srfls to htmwre 
tty occasi ned by the use of rmloreel,, mercury, aud 
quhriue. '

They ueed but to b# tried. They are so effiro- 
ckjus aud so sure to cure, that they will beeeree 
the household deity They will lake Ihe piece a/ 
the family physician, and save hundreds of del* 
1er» of useless expense, nod preserve the hestiih and 
prolong th* lit* of every one that gather* about the 
family fireside.
* TwezTT-rtvu cut box or radwst"* fill»

BEITZU TEAS 1100 PAID TO A PUTUCIAK.
These simple remedies, viz. : uadwat's FILLS 

UBADT BELIEF And UFEOVATISO RESOLVENT, have 
accomplished cures in cases that have defined the 
sagacity and deep learning of our moat asteeroeo 
Citv pbvairien*.

Twenty five cents in Villa pars better to the sick 
than $100 paid to celebrated Doctors !

One Car*» Certainly. The other Accidently.
A box of Kadway ’• Pills has msde many of those 

corrupted with disease jomp from, the grave, with a 
new lea»e of life in their heads.

BEAR IS MIND
that i» the moat aggravated caaea of ronatipatioo, 
costivenesa, inflaintnstion of the bowel», or liilione 
eolio, a do«e of from 2 to 6 of Railway s Pill» ' ill 
produce a pleasant and healthy evacuation from 
the bowels in »ix hours.

In purchasing Dr. Rad war’s Remedies, sec that 
the signature of Rndway & Co, is n pon the outside 
label of each bottl ' and box.

Radway’s Regulating Pills, 25 eta., per box.
Radway's Ready Relief, 25 et»., 50 cts, and $1 

per bottle.
Rad way’» Renovating Resolvent, $1 per bottle
Sold by Druggists everywhere, and at Radway A 

Co.’ » Principal Office, No. 23 John-»!., New-York 
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Every box of Radway’s Pills contains 30 pills, 
and each pill ii warranted to produce a more health
ful eflect upon the sick than ten of any other pilla 
In use.

RADWAY A Co.,No 23 Jôhn-st-, New-
York.

oy Sold in Halifax by Morton & Cogswell, II. 
A. Tavlor, G. E. Morion, Avery, Brown A Co 
John llicbsrJao* ; It. Guest and A. M. Homer, Yar
mouth, Shaw & Parker, Windsor ; and J. O. H. 
Fraser, Pictou- Octolier 10.

.rnnsoj\'* *

Mountain Herb Pills.
A an**, we- |»rv»vnt you with a perfect liken*»* of 

Tesuco, a chief of a tribe of tlie étrange Artec Net toe, 
that once ruled Mexico. You will And » full account of 
him and his people id our Pamphlet* *n«l Almamr.—ti> 
ke had gratis, from the Agents for tbet'C Pills

The imontur aud manufacturer of “ Judson’s lloun 
tain Heib Pills.” haft spent the greater part of his life In 
traveling, having visited nearly every country in the 
world, lie spent over six yearn among the Indiens of 
the Rocky Mountain* ami of Mexico, aud it was thus tl-st 
the «• Uik’vtai.i Hkkh Pitta” were discovered. A xery 
Interesting account of hD adventure* there, yon will And 
i/i unr AlmaiMC end Pamphlet.

It 7s an established fact, that all diseases *ri*e 6<>m

IMPIRE RI.OODI
Hi* blood in tlie life I and when any foreign or unbcaUU/ 

matter gets mixed with It. it is at once' distributed to 
every organ of tlie body. Kvery nerve feels the poison, 
and all the vital organ* quickly com plain. The stomach 
will not dlgeet the fond perfectly. Tlie liver erase* to 
secrete a suAivieocy of bile. Tlie action of the heart Is 
weakened, end so'the circulation is feeble. 11.c 'Ivi.gy 
become clogged with the poisonous matter : lt«*u*e, a 
c<>ugh—and all from a slight 'Impurity at lit* fountain- 
head of life—the Blood ! As if you bad tin ou n «‘«mi# 
earth, for Instauee, in a pure spring, from which .ran a 
tiny rivulet, ia a few minute* the whole course of ih* 
stream becomes disturbed aud discolored. As quickly 
does impure Wood Ay to every part, snd leave It# tting 
behind. All the passages become obstructed, and unless 
tlie ubutriietion is removed, the lamp of life b4m»u die* out.

Then# pills not only purify the blood, but regenerate uU 
the secretions of the body; they are, therefor*, wtnirs'lrJ

cvmw for Biiwioim diirasei,
Uver Complaint, Hick Headache, âc. This Anti Wi/i -in 
Medicine expels from tlie blood the hidden seed* >■( 
ease, and renders all the fluids and arrêtions pure sod 
fluent, clearing end resuscitating tlie vital organs.

Pleasant Indeed, is it to us, that we are able to pUce 
within your reach, a medicine like the “ Mountain JDk* 
Ihti*.” that will pas* directly to tlie afflicted parts, 
through tlie blood awl fluids of the body, and cause 
the sufferer to brighten with the flush ol beauty awl 
health.
.huttort's Pills are the Bust Remedy in 

enee for the following Complaints:
toned ftmplainfs. Ddüüy. Inward Wrnlnrtt,

They have never

Oumhs,
OdUs,
Ctwyt Dittau*
Vuttivmms,
Oynopsim.
Diarrkaa,

h'rvtr and Afin*. • I.irrr Onmfdairtfs 
FemaU Omptmnft Ijswnrt* of Sj-v tlt.
HmJach-t.
Indigestion,
Wwensa.
Jn/tammatism,

r%let
tKrmt and Gravel 
Sn-tutor y Symf

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE
female* who value health, should never lie wi'houl 

these Pills. They purify the blood, remove obstructe>us 
ol all kinds, cleanse the skin of all pimple* and bfotrhe*. 
and bring the rich color of health in the pale cheek 

Sy The Plants and Herbs of which these l'ill« ar* 
made, were discovered in a very surpri.in., -isy among 
tire Tetucans, a tribe of Aborigine* in Mexico. Wet the 
Almanac of our Agent, snd yon will read with delight, 
the very interesting account it contain* of tire • C.mvat 
MrmciNt” of the Alters.

Obeerve.—The Mountain //"i /Mil are jail uj ,n u 
Beautiful Wrajijter. totch l*4t tvntain* 40 ydL, and ffetmil
‘ " • ‘ ■” * the eif,ai a b cents, per

B L JUD.SOXé W.. on each In*.

B L. JUDSON, St Co..
SO LE FHOIMM K TO It 

IVo, SO Lrr.inivil Sfrn î.
A y. m r •> u a

Mdr FOR SA I k MV AU. ‘ •
Sold bv

COGSWELL A FORSYTH, 
Agents for Nova Scotia

A/I • citrine, hare the surnature of

Six reasons why the Public should 
use Langley’s Antibilious 

▲perlent Pills.
1st. Because they contain no Calomel nor 

any mineral preparation
2nd, Because they do not increase the liabi* 

lily to take eold after their oee, aa meet Pilla do.
3rd. Because they are effectual in their ope- 

ration, per loi ming, in tbia reaped, whet they 
promise.

4th. Because the nature of their component 
parte ia such that they do not necessitate the 
oonetant use of Purgatives, thereby overcoming 
the popular objection to this class of remedial 
agents—* onctr begin to take medicine and tlie 
system will become ao uluggiah that it will not 
work unless aided.”

5th. Because they have stood tlie teat ol time 
—thousands having used them—and thousands 
having expressed the in selves satisfied with ihem^

6th. Because they suit every body— the deli
cate female needing something gentle >et effiea- 
e.oue—the merchant in hie counting-house aa he 
i ngoidly turns over hie ledger and «omplain* at 
he same time of a tell bead and a bilious sto
mach—the eterdy laborer (on whom a lull dose 
will act aa a charm) the farmer in hie field or on 
hie gram covered threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble fingers the various imple
ments of hie craft, the student at hie wearing 
bead work, all find these Pills »u«t them when
ever they are tronbled with lassitude of limbe 
or duîlneee of perdlption.

Sold by LAilOLEf L JOHNSON at the Lon. 
doe Dreg Store—wh»re aleo may be obtained 
English and American Patent Mrdicinee, Per. 
fumery, Drags, <•€. March 7.

JOHN H BARRY,
Late if the Firm of Daeid Cannon, Sont é Co.

C08UDSSI0M MERCHANT,
Ship Iaemrauoe and Forwarding

2“ I LEICESTER BUILDINGS, 
Kao Stebet, Liteefool. 

enuary 60. YarTribk BChiu*4 re.

REGU!
aud salting ol ti* son. 

ailed iu a single ease.
THIUK or IT,

IF DR. RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
RENOVATING RESOLVENT,

AUD
REGULATING PILLS, 

have affected such wonderful end startling cures 
in the hot regions and tropical climate» et the 
sickly tend zone, how much more lupidlv uud ef
fectually will they cere tire same class ot disease» 
in their milder forms in our temperate latitude.
DISEASE* CAUSED BT QUIBIKE, CALOMEL, MEMCU- 

KT, OORBOSITK SCELIKATE, Ac., COBED BT 
EABWAT’S FILLS AUD BSaOLVEHT.

Let the poor distressed, «affren-colored, yellow
skinned victim of lever and ague, rhenmetiam, liver- 
complaint, bilious fever suflerer. who baa «wallowed 
large portion* of quinine, calomel, fie., res it at 
once to RAOWAY'6 REGULATING PILLS 

READY RELIEF sod
RENOVATING RESOLVENT 

A few week»' persevered» with these remedies 
will enable these poor décrépi I mortal» to walk 
mb in th* prime ol health and atreoglh 

DR. KADWAY 8 PILLS.
THM OHLT SUBSTITUTE FOB C4LOMBL, MHKCUKT

amd Qomn. ■
The Bndway Pills will take the niece of sM otii m—, 

w These piilssrc the osly srtSc of Fttfe Act jî^yï,

New Truss, New Truss.
ALL persona wearing or requiring Trusses 

sre invited to call and » p an entirely new 
invention, which ia proved V> be a very greet 

advance upon any Ibtng hitherto invented, end 
tn combine all the requisite» cf a

PERFECT TRUSS.
Also, SUPPORTERS, embracing It* same 

principle.
Person» at a distance can rec-ite a descrip

tive pamphlet, by reading a idee sump. Aleo, 
constantly on hand a complete assortment at 
Elastic Hom for Varicose Vries, Swelled and
Weak Joists.

CODMAN fe BHURTLEFF.
No 13 Taeuoai St., Boavoa. 

Wholesale * Retail Dealers in burgreal and 
Denial latrumenia 

Sept. 36. 6m.

CHEAP
BIBLE DEPOSITORY,

A LARGE STOCK

Bibles, at very Low Prices,
WILL ALWAYS BE FCVND AT THE

IBM BE WS
T>ERK1 S QUARTO FAMILY BIBLE wi* 
X references and illustration index, &e 6a S| 
Harding’s Bibles—quarto—voi d engrav

ings with Index, Concordance, and 
Paalras, from «$
up to 15$ 64

Leavitt ami Allen’s do do from l&i 04
Smith’» do, Turkey morocco, gilt extra 

fine plater.
Seur’a Pictorial Bible, 1000 illustrnui in,
Carlton’s and Porter * Plain Family Hi 

ble—ref
do do m morovtx).
do Prouour.t ing *lo

Ci»llin’* Self Explanatory Bible, quarto, 
morocco,

3os 0d
3Ui Ud Vti

i4* 04
3M 04do do do extra gilr,

do do do 8 vo., elegant,
do do antique, bevelled evges, 

very rich,
Bagtter’s Study Bible. 8 vo., maps, index 

and conconlance—Turkey m rovvo 
ippcncott s Bagster’s Fam ly Bible, up to 
Fra lirai and Devotional Family Bibb . 

with com men tarie* of Henry ami Sco t, 
l vol», royal quarto

Tlie same in rich Turkey Morocco, pro 
fusely illiifttrated, with licat French 
lithograph*, quite new,

Carlton and Porter s large I’ulpct Bil le,
Turkey morocco— elegant.

Fletcher’s Devotional Bible—2t Volk mo 
rovco, steel engraving».

Pck ket Biblev,
From Tiiibtkkn Penck eacii to Ten Dou ais, 

in roan, levant, morocco, velvet, pwpier machis 
plain or with gilt rem*, and clasp», imd »hields, 
and cover».

À Large anii Well^Ylected Askoethbh 
lately received, and for sole ot the lowest pneea.

Catalogues of 1» very large Stock of Christ- 
mu* Books, New Year’s Gifts, very shortly.

13f* ARGTI.E STREET—H «Wax.
Duo. 12.

40» 04

40» 04 
4M 04

321 84

*5» Ud

bit, 04

l<K)> *4

AYER’S

CATHARTIC
PILLS.

V

IcHl

Are you eivk, frvMe, «n*1 
complaining! Are you out of 

,order, with jour fty*t*m -te- 
rouged, mid your feeling* un- 
comfortable ? Theft* fixmp. 

r, MILW AU k I» ‘ 'HP torn* erv often the prelude lo
3 <t. , vvj Heriou* llhieM. Sum’ lit .if
6 L Titt ■l.-hiH'** is creeping upon > n.

and eliould Its averted by a 
timely use of the right mu- 
edy. Take Ayers llUv Rud 
cleauM out th.- Uieonleie-l hu
mors— purify fhe Mood, and 
let the Huidft move uu un.-b- 
•trusted In IhmIiJi again. 
They Ktlmulate the fuiuti- us 
rtf titfi Inxly Into vlgoroun ac
tivity, purify tin) system fiout 
the owtruclkni which mnk* 

due»»». A cold Mill* «nmowWr» In II). body, nn.l . I- 
et nul» Its naturel function*. These, if not relieved, 
reset upon themselves and the surrounding organs, pio- 
dnt-ing general aggravation, suffering, and tli*.-»*-. 
While In this condition, oppreaeed by the deraugeim-■•.»«, 
take Atrer’s Mils, and see how directly they restore the 
natural action of the system, and with It tho buoyant 
feeling of health again. What ia true and su apparent in 
this trivial and common complaint, is also true in many 
of the deep-seated and dangerous distempers. The mine 
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstrue- 
lions and derangements of the natural functions of the 
bodr, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, mred 
by the aame mean*. None who know th* virtue* of tho** 
Pill*, will neglect to employ them when suffering from 
the disorder* they cure.

Statements from leading phyairinnn in some of the 
principal cities, and from other "«II known publj-’ per

From m Forwarding Merchant ./.I. Aoms, 4. 18W
Da. Ateb : Your Pills are the paragon of all that Is 

great in medicine. They have cured my little <laughter 
of ulcerous eoroe upon her hand* ami feet that had proved 
incurable for year*. Her mother has heeu long grfer- 
ously afflicted iritli blotch** and pimple* on her »kln and 
lu her hair. After oar child was cured, she also tried 
your Pill*, aud they have cured her.

ASA MOKUKIDOK
Aa a Family Pity ale.

From Dr. E. IF. finiwrùjht. New Orleans.
Your Pills ar* th# prince of purges. Their excellent 

qua title* surpass any cathartic we jxtsm**. They ar* 
mild, but very certain and effectual In th*fr action on tha 
bowels, which make* thorn invaluable to tie in the daily 
treatment of diseany.
Headache,Slcklleadache,Foul Stomach.

From Dr. Edward Boyd. Baltimore.
Dear Buo. At»; I cannot answer you what complaints 

r than to say oO that mI have aurai with your Pills bettor t 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. , _
deuce on an effectual cathartic in my dally contest with 
disease, and believing aa I do that your Pills afford us th* 
beet we have, I of courue value them highly.

PîTwnmo, Pa., May 1,1866.
Mil y cuied ofDr. J. C. Atsk. Sir: I have been repeated I j 

tlie worst headache any body can have by a does or two 
of your Pills. It seems to arise from a foul stomach, 
which they cleanse at once.

Yours with great reepoct, KD. W. PREBI.i:, 
Cferk of Steamer Clarion. 

Billons Disorders — lalvor Complainte.
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New Fork City. *■ 

Not only are yoor Pille admirably adapted to their pur
pose as an aperient, bnt I find their beneficial effects upon 
tho Liver very marked Indeed. They have iu my prac
tice proved more effectual for the cure of Inlious com
plaints than itoy ono remedy 1 can mention. I sincerely 
rejoice that we have at length a purgative which is wor
thy the confidence of the profession aud the people.

Department or the IntRSIob, > 
Washington, D. C., 7th Feb, 18611. |

Sia : I have nee«l your Pills in nry general and hospital 
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
•ay they are tlie best cathartic we employ. Their regu
lating action on the liver la quick rind decided, conse
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangements 
of that organ. Indeed, 1 have seldom found a case of 
Mtotu disease ao obstinate that-it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yourn, A LOMU BALL, ML ti-

JVtysician of Uu Marins Hotjmal.
Dyaaatary, Dlnrrhcra, Reins, Worms.

From Dr. J. G. Green, of Chicago.
Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I 

hold them in esteem as one of th# best aperients I have 
ever found. Their alterative eflect upon the liver make* 
thorn an excellent remedy, when given in small donee for 
Oilums dysentery and diarrkaa. Their sugar-coating 
makes them very acceptable and convenient for the use 
of women and children.

Dyapepsla, Impurity of the Blood.
From Usa. J. V Himes. Pastor of Advent Church, Boston.

Da. Area : I have need your Pills with extraordinary 
•access in my family and among those 1 am called In vieil 
in distress. To regelate the organs of digestion and 
purify the blood, they are the very bust remedy I have 
ever known, aud I can confidently recommend them to 
my friends. Yours, J. V. iilHKfi

Wabiuw, Wyoming Co- N. Y.. Oct. 24, 1166. 
DM 81a: I am using your Cathartic Mlle Iu my prac

tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the 
system and nwri/y the fmmtmms of the bland.

JOHN U. MEACHAM, M. D
•ooatipntlon,Costiveness, Hnppresslon, 

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Drop
sy, Paralysie, Fite, etc.

From Dr. J. I*. V"vghn, Montreal, Canada 
Too much cannot In» ertld of your Pills for the cure of 

enUtvanets If other* of our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious as I have, they should j >ln me in proclaim
ing it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough In itself, is 
the progenitor of others that are worse. I believe eot- 
tit enets to originate in the liver, bnt your Pills affect that 
organ and cura the disease.

From Mrt. E. Muart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.
I And one or two large doses of your Pills, taken at tb* 

proper time, are excellent promotive* of the natural secre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very 
effectual to cleans* the stomach aud expel worms. They 
are so much the beat physic w« have that I recommend 
no other to my patients.
From the Rev. Dr. Ha\nkes,t\f the Methodist Epis Church.

PnasEl House. Savannah, Oa., Jan. fl, 1.664. 
Hosoara 81a: I should be ungrateful- for tho relief 

jour skill has brought me If I did not report my case to 
settled in 1you. A cold settle r limbs and brought ou excru-

V. E. HEFFEBNANS
Furniture Hall,

NBAS MARKET SQUARE,
HALIFAX, V. s.

Isthedwtpeet and brat pVtee to buy Household 
Pttmiture, Feather BeJ

in mr llmi T
elating neuralgic pains, which ended in chrome rheuma
tism. Notwithstanding I h«d the best of phrulclane, the 
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice of your 
excellent agent in Baltimore. Dr. Msrkenzle, I trfed your 
Pills. Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering 
In the use of them, I am now entirely well.

SrvATX Chambre, Baton Rouge, La.. 6 Dec. 1866. 
Dw. Area : I have been entirely cured, by your Pills, of 

Rheumatic (tout — a painful disease that bad afflicted me 
be years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

gy >I'*t of the Pill* in market contain Mercury* 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is 
dangeroo* iu a public j»ill, from the dreadftal < onse- 
qaeucua that frequently follow Its Incautious use. Tlie*# 
contain no mercuiy or mineral substance whatever.

Frio., 26 cents pnr Box, at 6 Boxe, for $L 
Frepired by Dr. J.C. A TEE be CO. Lowell, Im 

Bold Wholesale bv
MORI Off k Cu<»8'A KLl.. lit.Id» -«reel, Halifax

A *4 at retail by all drugghtr 
October 8

1 i\i
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PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

It the Weskyie Coifcrrner Office ud Beet Bee*
136, Akoylk Strut, Halifax, N. S.

The terms on which Ihi» Paper i« published »re 
exeeedin^y low —Ten Shilling* yenrlv

-----half in advance.—
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Provincial We.lkx.ui, from il« large, ire 
creasing and general circulation, is un eligible a.4. 
^siruble meilinm for advertising. Person* will UÂ 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper, 

tone:
For twelve lines and under. 1st iuserthm 4 S 
- each line above 12—(additional) 0 *
* each continuance onc-fourth of the above rate— , 

AU advertisement, not limited will be eoutfnor* ^
Dd charged accordingly.

licit, Mettra**», Looking.

M.

J SOB WORE,
.of Joz Worn «xecntodwttt I

•ml


